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Protection.
The best protection to
feet And pocket-book is
y0111'
Pace & Co.'s Sikes.
They are guarantcd, and our
guarantee means protection to
3 ou.
PEREE &
"The Ileliable House "
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Look Out!
Cold Weather Is Coming!
Get you the best heater in
the world, gaiies come and
go, but t.16 genuine
ROtriD OAK
continued to lead the proces-
sion of heating stoves. The
reason is lain. See the name
on the let
We have the largest line
of heaters in tht- city. ranging
from $3 up. We can sut you,
so don't rail to see our Ihtock
before buying.
A coal thief
•
Feel •
I Badly 1•
•
I To-day ? .•
:We ask this y, because serious 2
. diseases mien to low trifling ailments. •••
...=•1=m1••=•••••
1.
It you are weak ard dh
generally eshausted, i;
nervous, have no;
appetite in cant i
work, begin at one mi
taking the most re- r...
liable strengthening -; is
:Brown's•
Ikon
is pi:tering in your bin and medicine, a itch
'Byou permit it. A cooiiing itters Steven $ 011 Bitters. •benefit Cornell final
stove that has to be overted • 
the very arst dose.
•
IT CURE
to be coax.,3d to cook at all,
and dumps its coal without
digebting it is a downright
rob bey. The Majestic steel
range saves food and luel
enough in two years to pay
for itself. Ail parts unbreak-
able. It's heat can't escape
A rapid and even baker.
You can learn all about the Majestia Cooking Range at
our stortk he Majestic is such a saver tb.s.t it pays to dis-
card a cast iron stove for one
Keep Your Eyes
On the Celebrated Jot
Mogul Wagons
the best wagon that can be made by first-class mechanics
and material, they have stood the test. Keep your moaey
at home and get the best wagon.
we have ills year far surpassed any previous record. Our
stock was more carefully selected and was bought cheap.;
Goods well bought are already half 301d . Come and jo..
• in the procession.
FARMERS
Do you want to have sweet
meat in the place of rancit;
meat? If so, use only the
RETSOF salt. It will save
meat when all others fail. It
is 99i per '!ent pure salt. You
can use it year after year.
No waste of salt, no spoiled
meat; try it and be convinc-
ed; you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest for
live stock. One trial will
convince any one.
We are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and years
ot experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a
chance to figure on your
work. Guarantee satisfaction.
HARDWARE.
The4irgest line of heavy
and lig!ft Hardware in the
uounty. Gnns, pistols, pock-
et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our Harness Depart- albott Saddles
ment, which he has improved
i in every point
, and we have made to order.
or
now the most complete stock
ever carried in the city.
FORBES 86 BRO.
Bulow, Graham & Co.,
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,
STEAM. HOT WATER AND
GCE F‘tttr 9
HOPHINTSVILLE, KENTU CRY.
Repairing promptly and neatly
done.
Te!ephone No. B ndge Street
H. LAYNE
Livery, Feed & Sale
Stable!
or Seventh and Virginia Sts
Hopkinsville, Ky
Rigs Furnished day or night
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MANLY VIGOR
ONCE MORE In har;oto4;6with the world.
completely cured men aro
bingthir happy praiees for
the greatest, grant!-
Set and rne-t enc.
restful cure ter eel-
nal weakness aliii
lost rigor known to
medical science. An
account of this won-
derful dixemvry, In
book form, with ref-
erences a ml proofs,
will be Rent to Put-
tering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently reatc.red. Failure impossible.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N.Y.
Jas. I. Belote
Pillzud Ortmelltal Plaatuer
HOPKINSVII.I.E, KT.
tFormer13 with Forbes & Bro.
WI 1 make eetinuoste. on ell kin&
of plaateriug and or ment work.
All work guart'd
- •
end prices reaeousnie. Rr.psir
work a speelwIty and will receiv.
prompt attent:on
Arldreee Lneir FInx A20
MiT1722-.Prtrt77.77772177ITT
Cushman's Menthol Balm 44
óM lath. safer. surest, and most rellatl•
remedy for
CUTS
BURNS
BRUISES
SCALDS
onaraoteed were MI i+4.4.11.di l• bee c e "."..,
q•iiet to Relieve Pmri awl Reduce I nrI•uon.: “•'' 4
an oltotment,le sure hi gm Cushman • ilentbu,
Balm. Lk, lout •••••pl auyth tug el, • •• Lein" jun
ite rood Tide Halm Is the Largsm lt,x of intst-
S "'illy' and  ou cat:not ger It of 
 the 
znyotrk'ilMigirlat a`r,-1 lg.
Of for owe box by mall. NOM ty all I ewitog d magmata
CUSHMAN OltUO CO.
mann N. it, or 1114 linvi•••• It., r111(410.•
I' "GM XX X XXX "I TaLl ILI MI
SALT RHEUM CHAPPED HANDS
ULCERS FROSTED FEET
ITCH RINGWORM
ERYSIPELAS AND OLD SORES 41
Specialt, Recommended tor PILES.
Bnce 1861 I :hey.
peen a enti.rer front
•atarrh. I tried E'y'
Cresin Balm and t
.11 istopeerenees an
mred TerriLle head
%chop from wtech 1
had Ione euftsred ar.
geo -W. J. Hitch
'Wit, •••• Mot in U. re. & A
, Buffett), N Y.
CATARRH
A.
E7.1"4 CREAM BALM opens and etea noes the
Basal Passages. Allays "'ion anal infiumma-
tion. Heels the Bores, Prole-eta the Mentoratte
from cows. Restores the Pleases of last. and
earl]. The Halm la applied directly Into the
mstrlis, is quickly atmr.rI.ed •_d givea relief
at once. ELY 'es Pi NgOl.a BALM Is • sure
ours for COLS Ile, lo'ds. An. Pr cc ot Cream
Balm. 50 eet. Is, at druggist. or by mall.
6.LY BROTREKS, Si Warren St., New York
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMbe-swine L.• to&
l'ru•notas • luxuriant growth.
Hever Palle to Restore Ore,
Hair to Ita Youthful Color.
GYM wain d wage* Alour
IOC sod meat its
HINDER CORN,
rhe only cure Cure for Ccrns. Stole
!I pain. Enaurei• comfort to the fee;
'4 walkiug easy. 15te. at Drug-
rise
EPPS COCOA
BREAKFAST- SUPPER.
**Dr5 the mulch knotv'edge of Ow natura.
laws which sits ern the operetions i.fdie,llou
nil nutrition, and by a careful application of
the fine priittie roes of Wall-0e! Cc lett (tic..., Mr
Epps has lir.,v Med for our breakfast and sup.
per a -elicately flavoured beterage, which
may Save MI many heavy doctors' hills. It i•
by the judiclotta nee of such articles of diet
that a ("instil utiou may be gradually built up
until 5 rong enough to ri si•t • very h noency
to disease. friendreda of ambit!e malilldiPit ate
Misting around us ready to attack wherever
tie. re is • weak p lot W. Iltalr escape many
a f•tal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti-
fied with rure blood and a property nourished
trame."-C1•11 hereto* tratet te. Made simply
with bolting water or milk. Sold OD y
half-pound tin*, by Orocere, tabled thin,:
JAMErt 11.11'S CO.. Ltd., Homeopathic
Chemists, London, England.
Irkleboatee• Familia. Mamma Beast
NNYROYAL PILLS
••••
Original anal 0.4 gestelae.85/1. al•••• o.t• ••11
rzer,to...e, :1:J,11M.7 
sad 
•r fnot..4
••• awed w..101•• Tab•
• other. a. •••••7••••••• ••••ns.
no. and Un•ta4sono At Droop*. or ••••• 146l• dumps raw partleCars, tonlewstaL• sod;rum. 
..letter. Dr 'Hut.MIL LO 1/041Trotloovian, Nam, Paolo.
nide emeet Lamaist Cw.illmilm•• •ke ink*legal LI•rsis‘•. Inuada.. ear
PISIOLA COUGH BALA
is excellen t for all throat Inflammations and
for asthma. Con-
sumptives will in-
variably derive
b. nrflt from its nig,
as It yulekly abet,'
the cough, renders
the ezi.eattoretion
e. 'V. a..lettng na•
Lure i n restoring
tissues.
There is a iurge
lereeetage of timer
o suppeiiiie their
Cases to be con-
sumption who are
rioffertne in no a chronic cold or deei
seated eoush. oriels aggravated by cats rh.
For catarrh nee lady's Urea ni l aim Both rem-
edies ar• p went to use. Cream Balm :ate.
bo tle ; Pined& Balms to, 25c. at drugg rte.
In iptantltlee Of $2110 will deliver es receipt
amount..
ELY BROTHERS, Id Warren St., New York.
HIS REPORT.
Chief Fritz's Annual
Statement.
SUGGESTIONS OFFERED.
Other Items of a Local
Interist.
ro THE HON. MAYOR AND CoUNCiL-
nen OF HOPKINSVILLM, KY.:
GiBTLICMEN -
I desire to submit my menus, re.
sort of the Police Depart no ri for the
;ego endieg December 31, 1896.
To.w. :
Amoutot of floes and mot as-
reseed $7,083 75
M011 t of Judge coat p.siti..$ 246 00
&mount worked out at w-b 2,442(10
Amount coot due on prisoners 133 00
>mount seht to jail  144 75
Amount remitted  s08 00
re mimeo due city  1,467 31
outetand rig  2. it/ 85
---
7,1.83 75
I would further report $156 10 col-
ecee: on old finest, make g • toi.I of
$1.623.41 paid to (be City Treasurer
'tulle* said year. I would COO re
teir; 1.10 arrests during the Test, mod
ey Inspecting the Polito. R :els er yeu
sill Bud the various chargee pre
weed. Yeti wil' II al upon twilit,*
...in of my apnuat report f rtbeyea'
lining Dec. 81, 1894, hat !tow. wooe•
e63 &ropier for raid year; else 'no*
to re was collected and paid to the
toto Treasurer $2,045.80 • tug .
etal of 1,873 arrests ewe $3,669 26 peid
over to the City Treesu l'irto,
ale be seen that your p eke loon
1112 beeu very diligent and at swore
:0 their duties. Simuoh se au t
luring this term of nfflee wo year.)
hey have mode enough to ro•y the
•ntire lace for one year. Yot the
oorce remains the same in number.
['here strou•d be an increase of st
least One made to the preseut number
if po,ief met); part of the time there
ore only two rill .tern On t be night
luty, &pi it is utterly tale
eeteible fir them to give the nee-
dreary attention, cons' Tieutly, In toe-
nail of the city 'e loterest, as well as
for the public protection, I el pea;
to you to carefully consider the mat
ter and I am eouffierit 'het each of
you will readily see the importenc.
of an additional policeman. A well
regulated police force adds more to
the growth and prosperity of the city
olio anything else. Our city is rsp-
idly lucreaeieg In population and
eew buildings are tionstantly being
added and the confines ef its bird
era stretching farther out, making
nearly double the amount of territory
:het Ti teeirts police protection than
ever before since my knowiedg- of
pine* f1alrs. In view of these facts
ask loran increase in the police de-
partment, so as to keep pace with the
ernwth and prosperity of our ci•e.
N ow, In conclusion, I want to Pity
•het I em very thenkful to ill the
members of your honorable body for
pun favors received at their bends
and to the honorable Mayor I am
very grateful for the many kind ceur
tesies be has show• me and for Lis
aseietance in looking after the till tie
of the police d• p•irtment. Again
thankirog you individually and (-e-
lectively, I am,
;Very R spectfully,
J S. Fftl I Z,
Chief of Pollee.
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many dlscove roe. (
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal slivereen, ehteh
owing to Its 'great durability shd
cheapness is bowie. to take the place
.of shyer in the manufacture 01 fine
Tableware.
Silvereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarolph or rust, and all goode
made from it are warranted.
W• ward every one to have a
chance to compere •ilverein with
silver, so for the next sixty day s we
+reit( hie to give aw y one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons In. , to
-.very person who will send f one
of our Terry'. Silvereen sere, thin-
ong rin "els soon., one Su ar ell,
KniferellsOttny t me
th u godi cid( met prove
satisfactOey, retur thenie and your
money will be refu (led. Remember
we give you the r Swoons.
Price of Siivereen Pet, $200.
The Toledo Silver Co.,
wiy Toledo, 0
AN INJUSTICE DONE.
Facts About the Death of a
Pauper Lunatic.
The following item, reprinted from
the Russellville Lodger, does the of-
fici•le of the Western Asylum for the
Insane • great lejustice :
"Daniel T. Buieseau, formerly a
main of this city, who a few years
ago owned and conducted the Center
Street Livery Stable, died Sunday,
Dec. 2'A. at the Asylum at Hoeklue.
toile at the age of 4e. Mr. Boleseeu
had been confined In the asylum
about eighteen months and his health
was precarious for some time before
bis demise. His remasne were takeb
to Freuklin last iduoday for inter-
ment. The relatives of the deceased
are indignant about the way the au-
thorities of the asylum treated the
remains, and legal steps may be taken.
Ihe remains were thIpped to a medi•
eal institute at L iulsville, and re
[nettled there seven days, although
tie relatives of the deeparsed had sent
ir.oney to the authorities at the Ler-
ma' direetirog that the body be robip•
ped to Franklin The children, hi.
motber and several sisters survive
him,"
Here Is the truth about tt e matter:
When Bolsseau, who was a pauper
lunatic, died, the County Judge of
Simpson was immediately notified.
The law rtinlres that the body of
an inmate be kept in the institute
three day., titer which i• rause be
sent to the suedical authorities at
L •tos•ille. The only relative of Bois.
*PAU wbose name appeared as oorre•
spoodent on the asylum books was
the wife of the dead man. As Mrs.
Boisseau died some time ago, the
only course remaluing for the officials
to follow was to not•fy the County
 
 
V 
Jade.. T node win kept a' the OUR MONEYS
•sylum one day over the time pre.
JIM
VOL. XXVI, NO. 27
'scribed by law.
w ts then sent to Louisville. Fol-
lowing the ehloment a eommunics-
tiou from a Mr. Diokey settle( ab )to
the ,Iuto'l tied stallug that uto toy to •
to
Froinklin, wan Hoovered Dr None
telegrsphed to Louleville and had the Treasurer.
Report of the Citydefray xprussa of rdiletuent
hotly rent at one. to Franklin. There
Is not the slightest blame of any
eheracter attached to the Asylum of
fl eats lo coenectinn with the matter.
11)111PWAN I ED-Au ageut In every
section to comelier; $400 to $5 00 a
day, sell. at sigh;; also a man to sell
Staple Goods to dealers, beet sideline
$75 00 a month. Salary or large core
ordeal n made ; experience untiereee
limey. Clifton Soap end manufeetur-
i leg .1flitgoitigut, tt. toseellie I y
tinot at Cerulean.
Saturday, a uPgro min was silo
and painfully,11 not reriously wound
ell at Ceru 0.D. He &little that tie
roe:dal/1y shot himself. 0.bers ea;
that the it Fired negro was shot in a
row that was cetved frcm • crap
g•tne.
A Great Get ai to's Preseriptien.
Dtsessee Wrest', coestipation, swell
kidney, liver sod bowel trnutelea are
cured by Intio'• Clever R sot Tea-
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
How They'll Vote.
In the seolatorial totem, Col Welty
Evans will reoeive four votes at the
outs. t. They will be cast by S•ustor
Joseph I Land's, of Christian coun-
ty; Senator Petrie, of Todd county ;
teellee &tiles Cyrus M 13f01/13, Of
aud Representetive Wit-
kind, of ledd um uute
-•••
A Baby's Life Saved.
"My baby had eroup and wee ...yeti
by rehlkotitos Cure," writes Mrs J. B.
Martin, et Hunoevine, Ala.-Sold yb
R. Hardwick
The Next Meeting.
Toe es x men. ing of the Periclean
Society will be held Friday night of
this week at the Uctlal place. "be
U' J •ro of the oreee• will be, "11,--
lely(d, th .t tt.• Judielato of the S ate
-ontod b ed." Au,lin Pea)
lid Jen• Reisman loll Ell ; Fraek
Rivers red Ches. Peens., deny.
Are You Rad-
miserable by notligeation, 000stipa
ion, dizziness, toes of appetite, 'el
low skin? Shiloh's, Vitalizer Is a
p 'chive cure.-Sold by R. C. Hard
wick
Mrs. Friuli' Richardson.
One of the Illufit interesting raced
lu toregreep is that for Enrolline Clerk
of the Senate. There are four candi-
datee for the Democratic nomination,
which, el course, is rquivelent to an
election. The lading candidate ie
Mts. Frank B. Richardson, of Chris-
[tau count), who I. seeking an it -
dereorment of her work in the lest
Logielature. Mre. It obardson'e
friends say that she has already
enough pledges to elect
Nerves on Edge.
I was nervette, tired, irritable and
cote.. Karl's Clover Root Tea has
made me well and happy.
Mot E B. Worden.
-"old be R C Hardwick.
Cheat) Metropolitan Papers.
There is no exeuse newer:laps for a
Cliff 40 fai frog to subscribe for a great
metropolitan eewspaper iu addition
o taking hie own eourvy paper. The
'Twice a Week" R publie, of en.
Loiter, which is credited with the
swot circulation or any weekly pa
per, I. only $1 a year, and for this
sum it seed, two pepsrs a Week, or
104 power, a year-lees than one cent
each. The weekly contains the be.
end brightest news condensed from
the daily paper, together with a well
eseorted c ilectien 'if reading matter
and useful information. A popular
feature le neco'urunis next year will
be the •peechee of protninent men in
'he prtsideutIrl camp sign. These
will be given -tritest In full. A rea-
ler of the "Twice a Week" R public
will always be abreast of the time.,
for no paper ha. greater tie's gath-
ering facilities. The tally and nun
day Republic can now be had by m411
for a little more than one cent and a
half a day, or $11 a year, when paid in
advance. Though this paper ha.
greatly redeeed Ps price, it has in-
ereared its value twofold by adding
many valuable features,.
Pirs Do Not Cure.
PPI In net cure constipation. They
nniy aggravate. Karl',. Clover Root
Tea elver perfect regularity of tb•
bowel.-Meld b. R C. Hardwick.
--•••••••••--no-
DEATH OF BENJ. DOWNER.
Aged and Respected zen-
Other Deaths.
Mr. Bei j. Doweer, an eged and re-
spected el izsn of Hoptiles•Itle, died
Sunday morning at his home nu
South Ceulubeli etreee He had been
an Diva id fir many months and
death was welcomed by him for be
was freed from great suffering. The
immediate Cause of hie death was •
heart trouble. Mr. D owner We.
pity uty five years old, most of tee
life was spent in Todd county, near
Forview, he removed to this elly
about three yeare ago. He was •
man of deep piety, h mor and Integri-
ty. He possessed a clear, strong
mind and was one of the best inform
ed aid best read meu in the city.
He was th4 father of Senator se alter
Downer, of Mr. Frank Diwner, of
B kaoline Cireeb; Roo Reuo D owner,
or California; Mrs. B. F. Eiger,
MIsees Addl., lezz e aid Louise
Downer.
Funeral cervices will he held to-
morrow morning at the late residence
mid will be conducted by Rev. Henry
C. Settle, pastor of the Methodist
church. The remains will be taken
for interment to the D owner burial
grounds near
Saturday night Mr. William D.
Ferguson, a well known eitlian, died
at the home of his daughter on Clay
street, in this city. He was over
re-verity years of age and had been
sick several months.
A four year old daughter of Mr
wil l ceereh,tne Virginia street con
fectioner, died Situ d sy after a short
Illness
Electric Bitt rs.
Electric Bitters is a medicine for
any season, but perbaps more geuer•
ally needed in he Spring, when the
languid exhsusted feeling prevails,
when the liver is torpid and sluggiab
and the need of a tonic and alterative
is felt. A prompt use of this medi-
cine has often averted long and per-
haps fatal Willow' fevers. No medi
eine „nil soi nooe purely in counter-
acting and freeing the ey•tem from
the malarial meson. Headache, In-
digestion. Cons, We' ion, Dizziness
yield to Electric Bitterly Only fifty
cents per botti• at it. C. klardwiok's
Drug Store
Dr. Prices Cream Baking POwdeir
Wears Pair nigheet Modal sea Pewee.
CollectiQB,
111
er th•o
Collections
14
ASSESSOR'S BOOKS FILED
Lines Relating to This Lo-
cality.
The following is a summary of the
report of W P. Were', City Treas-
urer, for .ear 1895:
RECEIPTS heNZRAL FUND
Balance on hand Jan. 1, '95 $ 5,027 78
from city taxes 21 440 16
e' cemetery.. 1,1111 73
" hicens oth-
i'q 10f  GU 41
from city court 1,919 90
" I quor license 4,526 00
" wort house
paving bill. &a  .796 47
Toast R e..pie General Fund 85,6•11 46
LISMURESRMI/PITII ORNERAL FEND.
sPreet Imp ()Yemeni,- $ 2.444 15
Fire Departrrent  1 443 85
Police aid cl.y jail  4 781 41
Snarler,  3,15264
Cbarity  214 90
lute:motor. B nds  6726 00
Wagon aud team  571 410
C-nietery  643W
E ectric lights and gas  4 083 445
Colored 'reboots  2 642 00
Woo k :honor.  4166 34
Printing  252 64
Sundries  424 36
Fotal Dieto'nere. Gen Fund 28 240 97
Amount oeresed  7 458 06
86,69045
SCHOOL BC r porr FUN Lig-RECILI
AIM tint en hand Jan. 1, 'Bit 6,0$8 II
Reed. during year 1606..... 10,936 90
Total receipt.  18970
DIebursements on warrants
of sch,.01 board
Billiton. Ott hand
01
 9,434 46
 7 636 66
16 970 01
NEC PITULATION.
Total doge- e.eneral fund... $34,699 45
Total debt •e000l fund  16 970 01
Greed •etai  5.1,660
row and t. general fund. 28,240
total credi .chool fund.. 9,44
48
79
45
Total dieborsements  87,676 24
Totel on hand  14 994 22
•psotfu iy Submitted,
W. P. Si terites.
City Treasurer.
OD
J ho B. Everett, A sssss or for Carle-
Ilan crunty, ft id tu day the A .see.
sol'e looks tor the preeseet year,
showing the ass semente, for both
white aud oiored, iii the several
district.:
No. 1, white  $1,450,979
N I. oonored  845 31
No. 2, whit-   2,263 544
No. 2, ontorr•d  34 073
Ne. 8, wisne. 1301,061
No 8, ooloted 23 3:3
No. 4, white  3,795 802
No 4, nelored  168,605
No 5, white 607,762
No 5, colored  . 11,113
Tots1 $7,8757796
When tb. y put a man in Jill, he
can not follow his natural Joanna-
Ions He can not eat what h• wants
to
-b• is mooed to a very fregal diet.
I. it not terially true of a dyspeptic?
For all of tee real wit oym•nt be gets
.et of life, he might es well be Intel'
He can Dol eat what he likes, not
euough. H. puff-rs much, gets little
sympathy. At first, perhaps • little
tleaviliees in tbe stomach, • little
sour Pee, +Indy belablog and heart-
hurt) • hevinehes and biennia and a
foul taste lir the mouth in the morn-
Cti-c IP constipation is almost
I nevitable, and means that th• body
is holding potsonnuo, impure matter
that sbould be gotteu rid of Tb•
pots ou is being reabsorbed Into the
blood and the whole body. Impurity
in the blood may lead to almost any
disease. Constipation is the elan of
It all Dr Pieross's Pleasant Pellets
eure convoipation, cure it so it stay.
cured. No other reniee'y in the world
will da that.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World's D epensary Medical Associa
time, Bala o, N N., and receive Dr.
PlOree's 11,8 page Commoi. Sense Med•
ical Adviser, ilenerated.
JAMISON A PRISONER
The Relations Between Get many
and England Are Strained.
seecire to, the New ZW16
London, J.n. 6.-The latest reports
from 'h Transvaal are that Dr.
Jamison was not elicit, but is a
prisoner ..od 80 of his men were kill-
ed and XI ....ended. The British and
Gerrue • n .wspers are prieting war-
like artic and the relations of the
two nati.o.• -le strained.
"There . no doubt that Dr. Jami-
son yielded efter be bad logo at least
28 men. The battle lasted from 3 in
the after eeon until 11 at night. Dr.
Jamison • d the three price:Opal at-
tacks and his men distinguished
themselves with greet gallantry.
"The B 'Cr popilion was a right-
angled one, and Dr. Jamison attacked
It at one point, and in entering,the
angle had the tiree of the Boers on
hie front and flanks. The Boers were
much auperior in numbere, and their
position was unassailable. Dr.
Jamison and 550 men were,taken iris
otters at Krugersdorp and were after-
wards sent to Pretoria
Consumption Can be Cared
by the Use of Ehiloti's Cure. This
great (..ugh Cure is the Only known
remedy for that terrible disease-sold
by ft C. Hard wick.
TO RETALIATE.
Democrats May Expel Republi-
can Senators.
This Failing, They Will Pre-
vent a Senatorial
Quorum.
A special dispatch from Frankfort
to the Loul••Ille Courier-Journal of
great even
snenoecetwoifilDocrals, ueem whichaa
ti on Aidmaeoyponerfatey:
as the j tint caucore for the one will
determine whether a Republican is to 
I oN THE movE
be kept out (fa s•at In the United
8 ales Senate, has bee u held. Demo-
crat.' io the Senate will retaliate on
the R•publicaos in the House In be
event that the latter carry out their
schenis t f unseatIng Demroeratio
m•rutoets. Toe Wan of the Demo
orally managers on this point is to
follow suit by sire ling R .publicans
from tbe Senate. It has been tenor
ally supposed that am Ito contests had
been filed against the Republicans in
that body the Senior would be puw-
orient' t check the It•publican House
In its rape of Justice, but It is assert
ed on good judicial authority that tbe
constitutional provision, which
makes each H tote the judge of
•lectionsavd wielificationsuf its own
members, is suffillent legel justifica-
tion for the retaliation which It
Is proposted to lush i ute.
A further part of the plan agreed
on is that In order to prevent the
election of a Republican Senator by
such meau as Is eoutemplated het
the Republican managers, a nesjerity
of the Senate and House Democrats
will absent themselves from the
Hot assembly, thereby breaking a
quorum and making the *tuition of a
Senator impossible. la this aVeat
a vacancy would result In a senator
ship for two year., duriog which
time the aspirants could again go
before the people on their OW0
merits.
Ceptale aweemey,:12.,S A.,
Sin Diego, Cal , Nays: "Sbilob's
Catarrh Remedy Is the Oral medicies
I bays ever foeud that would do me
any good." Price 60o -Sold by B. C.
Hardwick.
Breeklaridge Not Wanted.
spipetal to Wel:ow see.
Washington, D. C., Jae. b.-W. C.
P. Breektorielge, the silver-tongued
Kentucky captor, was invited not
long ago by the students of William
and Mary College to deliver the on
Lion of tbelr commencement next
June. The invitation was aecepted
in the most courteous terms Mr
Breckinridge wend feel honored, he
said, to *peak at the alma meter of
J fferson, Madison and Marshall.
But the faculty of the college beard
of the arrangement and decided that
this A lent }Cantu:keen was not a lit
Instructor of youth, and so Informer:I
the literary societies, whose caomnalt
tee bad erns the invitation. The
young men were loathe to retrace the
otspe they had taken, and for some
time refused ito do . o. The faculty,
after tbree meetings, decided that
Breekinridge should be r. q Jested to
break the engage /flint, or the gentle-
men who cant the invitatien should
be expelled.
Under these stern cmditions the
request was sent. Mr. B•eckinridge
replied that he would gladly with
draw his acceptance; that be was
under the impression that the Inv'
tailor) bad come from gentlemen, and
it bad been aces p ed on that account;
but finding that he was mistaken in
the matter, be was most willing aed
anxious that he be allowed to with
draw.
The Best Coagli Care
if Shiloh's Cure. IA oegiectee cough
Is dangerous Stop it at once with
Sbiloh's Cure-Sold by R. C. Hard
wick.
••••••••.-
NUMBER FORTY-FIVE.
--
Utah Has Been Added to the
Sisterhood of States.
Specie, th• "va w }a.
Washington, J•o. 6.-1 sh was ad-
ded to the shiterhrod of stater' S our-
day afternoon when President Cleve-
land signed a proclamation to Ihat
effect. There was no ceremony abut
the matter. Mr. Cleveland and Pri-
vate lescretary 'Thurber were alone in
the president''. ( *0 at the time,
and the signing was done with a steel
stub pen point affix d to a wooden
penholder.
Tbe pen and penholder were :pre-
sented to Cluv. Weet of t. tab, who
Game to the White House about the
time the proclamation was signed.
The proclamation is ocitiebed in the
usual formal language of such docu-
ments, and divested of its verbiage,
merely certifies to the legality of tbe
constitutional oonvention and its acts
under authority of tb• sot of congress
of July 16, 1804, and declares that the
terms and atuditions prescribed by
congress having beer) complied with,
the relation of the te.ate and its ad-
mission into the Union on an equal
footing with the original States is
not/ accomplished.
Marveleas
From a setter written by Rev. J
Gundermso, Dimoudale, Mich , we
are permitted I., maks tots extract:
"I have no hesitation in recommend-
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, as tbe
results were almost tnarvelou, in the
case of my wife. While I was pastor
of the Baptist Church at it'ves Junc-
tion ape was brought down with
Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe
Ferretti, part liana of coughing
wou'd last boars with little intent uo-
tion and it seemed as if she Gould not
survive them A friend recom
mended Dr King'. New Discovery;
II *AP q lick in its wok and highly
satisfaetery in resuite." Trial roil's,
free at B C. H•rdelet.'• Drug Store.
itegolar e.s. 503 and $1 00.
Hon. bieo. W. clements.
• )4e ill to WI, !•••• /CM
WICIALS, Kan , January 6 -This
city is in mourning over the death of
George W. Clemente, ex-Mayor,
which occored Saturday. Mr. Clem
ruts was 60 years of ege. la Feb-
ruary, leee, he suffered a stroke of
apoplexy, (torn the eft mts of which
he never recovered. He was Mayor
from 18'9 to 1s9, and was P.esident
of the B ard of Trade for several
years. Prior to coming to Wicbita
Mayor Clements bed represented
Cuyahoga Count; r Obto, two terms in
the 1.•gleisture, and had also served
as Mayor of Willoughby, Oaio, for
several years. He was an intimate
friend of Garflild and H +yeti. He
has always been a al anpion of the
interests of Wichita, and has been
identified with every great move-
ment calculated to benefit the West.
Hostilities Suspended.
special to tee New Era
Constantinople, Jan. 4 -The Turk-
! h Government has ordered the
oommander of the Turkish force.
surrounding Z •itoun to suspend hoe.
Unties pending the negotiation which
the repreeentatives of tbe Powers
have entered into in order to bring
about the surrender of the Z 'Roselle
[he Ambassadors have given their
respective COMILIIII at Aleppo full
liberty of action in regard to the steps
which they may think necessary to
take to prevail upon the insurgents
to surrender.
Rheumatism Carte la a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Itneurnatiem
and Neuralgia radically cures In 1 to
3 days. Its action upon the system
Is remarkable and mysterious, rt re-
moves at ono' the cause and the di.
boaster Immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefit.; 76 cents.
Bold by R. C. Hardwick Druggist
Hopklusviile.
Changes in Homes
and Stores.
MAY NOT THE MONTH.
Where Our Citizens are Now
Located.
donee on
streets and
few days.
The Misses Vaughn have moved
their dress making establishment to
the rooms above the Yost saddlery
establisbnient on Ninth street.
Mr. L. F. Atkinson and family have
removed from Cleveland Avenue to
South Liberty etreet. I
Mr. Itti j Lawbern has moved
from Campbell street to Cleveland
Avenue.
Prof. Ward has left the old Glass
residence on West S-venth and gone
to the house OD North Main SWILL-en
by 0 Keach who has gone to Jesup
Avenue. Mr. T. M. Eimundeon hues
taken the Glass property and Dr. Ben
S. Wood has removed his family to
Us Eimundson house on North
Main. Tbe dwelling on the Wood lot
on Virginia and Second streets will
be tufo down and a larger and hand-
somer building erected.
Pool & Goodwin will move their
stock from their present stand on
Main street to the vacant s'ore to' 01
on Wept Seventh street, next to N La.
ERA t 111 !O.
The furniture store rf John R
Kitchen is now located in the North
co.oer, lower apartments of the new
Ragsdale dr C open Luilding. The T.
J. Satzsdas millinery establishmeut,
removed from the Letham block, or
curers the opposite corner rooms.
N. Tobin, merchant tailor, is now
established in the Latham block,
using the corner room next to
Seventh street.
Prof. Jos Lledeay has rented the
building on Ninth etreet, betweec
Main and Virginia, lately occup!ed
by an I .allan family ard will open a
photogrs ph gallery. Toe Italians
have gone to I'. J. Breslin's old stand
on V astute street.
The Tandy Yates old eland hat
been rented by Graves & Cindy.
Mme. Levy has removed her milli')
cry store into he room next to J. B
Galbreath on Male,vaeated by 3raves
& Condy. Mrs. Levy's old stand will
be occupied as a oboe store oy Rich-
ards & Co.
Twyman & Baker have opened a
grocery store In the room left empty
by the removal 0t J00. IL Kinn:tee.
John Kiokead has opened a new
grocery store on -Ninth street., near
tb• L. & N. depot.
Banks barber shop has been ',hang-
ed ,to the room next io Brent'.
grocery on Seventh, and Boyd & Pool,
barber., hive gone into the old
Bank's stand.
Hopkinsville people are not wait-
ing for May to move. Wagons loathe°
with furniture may be seen on every
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rawl., who have
been conducting a boarding boners lu
the Seargent residence on Nortt
Main street, have removed to the
Campbell plebe on Liberty and Six-
teenth streets. Mr. William Johnson
will occupy the eksargent hours,.
Mr. Allen Wallis and his family
have moved in the bouse reoeutly
purchased by Mr. Willis, on the eor•
nor of Seventh and Liberty. Mr. Ben
Boyd, of Howell, bee gone into the
North Main street residence vacated
by Mr. Willis.
Mrs. I. Y. Roper has moved to the
bouee on North Main streetefornierly
occupied by IA. T. Arnold, who hap
gone to Jesup Avenue.
Mime Mae B'umenstell has pur-
chased the G. B Uoderwoed rest-
Liberty and Fifteenth
will take possession ID a
As Alabama Editor.
Col. A H. Keller, editor and pro
prielor of the North Alabamian
Tussumbia, Ala , says: 'I very cheero
fully bear testimony to the merits of
King's It oyal Ger:nether, based upon
the use of it in my family for inch
gestion, Catarrh mad Insomnia, and
by myself for the sequels. of Grippe.
[tie very pleasant to the taste, im-
proves the appetite end le ex-
hilarating In its general e ft eita." $1.
Six for $.5 New palms, large bot-
tle, 108 Doses Oae Dollar. For sale
by R. C, Hardwick.
THE CHANGE.
Republicans Soon to
Take Charge.
LIST OF FOLKS IN CLOVE?.
Some Names Not Very Well
Known.
Since: last Tuesday • It •I uhilean
administration has been In full blast
In Kentuelty. This morniug, a :NEW
ERA representative asked a number
of the leading Republicans of this
city to name the State efficers-elect
Not a one could give the information
desired. Few could mention any of
the ticket except; Governor, Auditot
and Tree/wren For the benefit of the
public at large we priot the names of
the t Motels and eubordinates, as far
as the latter ale known:
Governor - William O'Connell
Bradley, Garrard county.
Lieutenant (iovernor-William J.
Worthington, Oreenup.
Secretary of State-Charles Finley,
Whitley.
Assistant Secretary of Stan -lien
I). Gully, Ohio.
Auditor-Samuel H. Stone, Medi-
Assistant Auditor-Frank H. John-
eon, Jetiersoo.
Treasurer-George W. Long, Oray-
DOD.
Deputy Treasurer-H. A. James,
Grayson.
Att000ey (ieneral-W. S. Taylor,
Butler.
Superintendent Public Instruction
-W. J. Davidson, Pulaski.
Chief Clerk-C. W. B dl, McLean.
Register Land Office-C, 0. Rey-
nold., Fayette.
Deputy Register-S. D. Brown,
it Hereon.
First Clerk- Sam S. Shepherd,
Scott.
Fayette. 
ri•eo d Clerk-Frank H. R•youlds,
Aoogrrei, 
Mal
eulturosal. mCumissioner-Luess
Moore, 
Insurance Commistiloner-D. W.
Commingore, Kenton.
Cuirf Clerk-John W. Miller Mont.
gomery.
Aejutant General-Dan. R Colliers
"rrard'Assistant Adjutant Cienera!-W.
C. Forrester, Jefferioon.
Railroad Cotnaossloosre-First Die-
islet, J. L Dempsey, contested, Lop-
king; Second district, H. S. Irwin,
Jefferson; Third District, John C.
Wood, Montgomery.
Clerk to Railroad Commissionere-
S. 1) Brown, Jefferson.
In addition to them*, the Governor
his the apt-ointment of thiefollowing
oflicere yet to be made: ;State In-
specter of and Examiner ofAccouute ;
Inspector of Mines; Soperintendeot,
Armilstaet Superintendent, andSter .-
ard for each of the three lunatic
asylums; Superinteadeet, Assistant
Superintendent and Steward for the
Institute for feeble minded children;
PaPrivaan.te 
Sebret•ry and Capitol
oliceman.m 
Raeken's Arnica, naive.
The Beet Salve In the world for
Arta, Bruises, Sores, V Imre, resit
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Ernpucrna, and positively
surge Piles, or DO pay required. It is
ruarenteed to give perfect watts/bo-
ttom Of money refunded. hine 16
tents per box. For Sale by N
'(aid wink. El ockinswille Ka.
KATIE ANDTHETENOR,
BIT OF GIRLISH ROMANCE WITS AN
UNROMANTIC ENDING.
An impreselossable Middles and tale Silif•T
Who Had Seen Much ed the World-tette
Got the Autograph. but An., It Wee
All Over Felt Very Foolkelt.
1 have beard this about a romantic
young girl who became infatuated with
a certain femme. tenor last winter:
She h8W him in a favorite role, and
hie dashing appearauee and superb sing-
ing made such an inipressioo upon her
that she became "opera mad." as phe
told her frieuds. but "tenor mad" would
be nearer the mark.
All her pin money the saved and
turned into seats for the different. per-
formances.
She bought every photograph of her
favorite that alit eould find and grew
wildly jealoom of the "sopranos and con-
tralto, who sang the opposite roles to
him.
Of course she couldn't go on like this
without having a rsaindant so he ree-
lected a wheel friend and told her all.
There ueen't ninth "all" to it, but
the friend thought it was delightfully
romantic.
"Has be ever noticed you, Retie?"
"No," replied Katie, "I don't think
that he has. There was one time that I
thought he was looking at me over the
footlights, and, oh, Lanra, I became an
faint that I was afraid I'd fall off my
post. But I think be was looking at the
round net or. "
" Yee, they look at the conductor a
good deal. dear. I wonder why
"Oh, I suppose they're food of him."
Well, they went to three more per-
formances, and by this time Eistie was
a ease of "clean gone."
"Laura, dear, if I could just take his
hand and look int() hie eyes and ask
hint for his autograph. I think I'd be
willing to die right there !"
"I don't Pee any harm in that."
"In my dying?"
"No, ramie! In your just shaking
lands with him and tanking him for his
autograph. You take his best photo-
graph, and I'll get a fountain pen, and
we'll go. after the matinee tomorrow."
"To the theater?"
" Why, yes. You couldn't 50t4) his
hotel."
So this plan WAS agreed OD, and a
nice flurry poor Katie was in.
She wept and heard the opera the
next day in a kind of dream, and when
it was over room in a white beat of ez-
citerneot
"We must give him time to dream,"
said the praratical Laura. -So we'll go
and have a cup of chocolate."
They dawdled over this refreshment
for 20 minutes, and then started for the
stage door. A Mimi, coarse man barred
their passage here, and smoked
"Well, yeung ladies, what can I do
for you?"
Katie was simply speechless, so Latino
spoke up.
"We wish to nee Mr. "
"He won't see you. He's gone to his
dinner, anyway. But he's got no time
to see anybody uulteer you have an ap-
puiutment with him."
Then Laura the brseen told a whop-
per.
" We have," the ea id, pining. "I don't
know how we mimed him."
“Well, bee dining at the II-
House." said the doorkeeper. "Be said
dOnle people might call for him. You
can go there and scud in your card."
So this they decided to do, and to the
hotel they went.
They eat all a-tremble in the gayly
decorated reception ros-un after they had
Munched their cards, and pressatly they
heard a manly trout].
Nearer, nearer, nearer.
. Katie SI in-ti Laura by the hatid and
shriek with emotion.
Vben a tall form appeared in the door-
way, sod the tenor stood before them.
A little older looking, not WI ronitudielk.,
in appearance, and bolding a napkin tie-
his hand instead (of a truecbeon or • --
sword-but still the tenor.
'He advanced courteously and bowed
ae•_be looked at them awl at their enrolee
.
"I di not think Iire the eleas-
ure' - be began.
Then Lanra burst bis with what they
wauted. He frowned a little and then
united wearily.
"1 am at dinner." he and, "and I
have friends dining with me, but I will,
do what yeu desire."
So they produced the pictures. There
•vere tour instead of one, awl he signed e
them in a bold hand.
Will you pardon me?" he queried.
"But I am pressed for time. I am glad
to have met you.'
, Then he turned
fmnind her voioe.
'•Will you-will yon-l-let Inc shake
bands with you?" eh t• starunit't ed.
He smiled.
"Certainly." he said, and he
her ti strong baud clasp.
The poor. silly child bent forward,
kissed his baud awl half fell up ou her
lames.
Hit raised her instantly awl Raid:
"I thank you for this tribute to the
artist. It is Dot for the ruan. My dear
yoting lardy. I am 56 years old, and I
have been toe much of the world to en-
courage the impulses of young girls like
you. who are often not in their right
minds regarding stage people. floodby
and good luck to you."
So away Ile went, and the two deers.
Mee trailed out into the gleatuing, feel.
lug a little aebarued of themselves and
wondering whether (operatic and tbea-
trical people hadn't fouud brave Pune,
de Looiis fountain of perpetual youth.
-Feely Pry in New York Recorder.
•
to go, and Katie
gave
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A CORNENDABLE POSITION.
The position William R. MOIllia00,
t'hairman of the Inter-State Con:I-
mam. COMMisiei012, has taken in re-
gard to the big railroad pool that is
now being formed, has the right ring,
and will meet with general approval.
Toe people have been .,astoniened at
the openly declared intention of a
number of the great trunk lines to
enter upon a wilful and Migrant vio-
Won of an important Federal lew.
There bite been much adverse oriti-
eieln of the luter•Stale ComMiesion
ttit iliklifetine It hbeh bit eottle Oat-
1111% Will det410ifiled to MIMI allillhe
at lawleoesseel liei III me was lib-
•leiritead le isiIi shows iii
osesee oeitimeadieble mole el
Muffulmil it+.441. Ii lhe 011111
luiveles el WOO lie le Ikl t$il
he'd,
The eeenielesion will be, it is mild,
prepared to go 11110 (Wert with a
strong case, Previous efforts at the
enforcement of the law under which
the oommission was created, and now
exercise the somewhat:limited powers
left it as the reaults of adverse ;udi-
eial decisions, mate it rather uncer-
tain that it will now be able to assert
itself conclusively against,tbia most
riagrouet defiance of a Federal law.
But tree later-State r.'onimerce Coat'
mission can not be trod reeponsible
for court decisions. It is gratifying
to know that Chairman Morrison and
the other members D r the oommiesion
are fully determined that the railway
magnates who are about to openly
and shameleeely violate the laws, to
enrich great private interests at the
expense of the public, are uot to be
permitted to carry out their scheme.
of epoilation without the vigorou.
protest and determined resistance of
these charged with the law 'e enforce-
ment. If the present law should be
found, in this instaoce, inadequate as
• defense against such an invasion of
public righter • strouger one should
and will take Its place. The outcome
of a bold fight which is going to be
made by the commission will be
awaited with much interest.
HIGH BANDED ACTION.
Eugland has placed an armed force
in TranavaM, the greatest gold pro-
ducing country in the world, with
the intention of annexiog hat great
South African Republic to t'ape Col-
ony.
This is the most high-handed, no-
;apt and grasping action that was
ever taken In Africa. It is something
that Germany will not tolerate, for
the Germans have too much interest
at stake at Johnoesburg to permit
Great Britain to annex the exceed-
ugly rich gold region, the Transvaal
Republic, to her other:African terri-
tories. This lawless move on the part
of Great Britain merely exemplifies
her conduct with reference to the
Veut tuela boundary question. That
greedy and eonecienceisse nation in
both countries desires the gold mines.
The present hostilities in the Trans-
3eal aeoustic la an opportune wa-
ren to the Setith Amerieran dispute
Tne recent note of the German gov•
eminent demanding an explanation
of the expedition into the country of
the Brers, as the inhabitants of the
Transtrael are called, and protesting
against it, tends to fortify the argu-
ments of these le toted State in justi-
fication of lta action regarding the
enesuela boundary Teestion.
The Transvaal country is an lode-
penden republic, and Germany does
not claim to maintain a protectorate
over It any more than our country
does over Verozueis yet elaims it
has a right to interfere to check Brit-
ish aggressions in the land of the
Boer*.
1HE CI:HAN PATRIOTs.
Much surprise is expressed by some
of the newspapers at the remarkable
footrest that has attended the opera-
times of the culean patriots during
the past three weeks. As a whole
they are inferior in numbers, though
In isolated Instances meeting the
Spanish troops with superior form
poorly equipped and armed as com-
pared with the Spanish soldiers;
lasting the systematic drill of regular
soldiers, they have performed gallant
and difficult feats that would do
credit to veterans. For much of 'hie
credit meet be given, of course, to the
shrewd stratagem of Gen. Maximo
roams Who, surmounting all ob-
stacles, not only succeeded in pierc-
ing the Spanish lines, but in inter-
posing himself between them and
their bags of supplies.
The chief rezioe, however, of this
superb fish tiog of undisciplined men
is to be found in (because for which
they are battling. From it they get
enthusiasm, inspiration, courage and
endurance. It is the spirit of liberte
which animates them. The Spanish
soldiers light beciuse they must, and
and though they are breve in battle,
it is the bravery born of discipline,
not of patriotism. The Cuban patriots
are lighting for all that is dear to
men-for freedom, for family, for
home. No sacrifice is l00 great that
may bring them a step nearer to tin
goal. In this consecration to their
country Bee the secret of their pres-
ent success and of which will
finally crown their cause.
INVITING SUBSCRIPTIONS.
President Cleveland, through the
Secretary of the Treasury, nes issued
a call inviting subscriptions to • pop.
ular loan of 0100,000,000 secured by
new 4 per cent. :31-year coin bonds.
It is not specified that iht bonds
are payable in gold, but it is of
course the purpose of the adminietre
tiou to butte up the Treasury reserve,
and gold will be demanded for the
new bonds.
The new loan will be in every sense
a popular one, and email Investors
will have an opportunity to partici-
pate. The bonds will be issued in
denominations of S50 each, or mu:ti-
pies thereof.
It was stated at the outset that the
President would inaugurate a popu-
lar loan and the call for subeeriptions
f.ir tionde now issued will confound
hoes who credited toe executive with
• secret understanding with the Mot.
gan syndicate, and the Wall street
element generally. The dispatchee
from Now York and Weehingtoe
have Indicated toe probable course of
the administration In this matter,
while tailing of the efforts of the
Morgan sync:float* to corner gold and
lows agothor sydloate loan,
•••,e,,A•A•4•ANA...44.; ,
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TARIFF TINKERING UNNECES-
SAS V.
"It is ,a remarkabie coincideuee,"
iesays tie New York Herald, "that
just as reckless move in Congress
Is 
madl 
to rip up the whole tariff
question on the absurd plea that more
reveoue is needed, the tide of reveune
flowing into the Treasury exceeds the
expendieureelof the elovertimeue For
Lb., month of December, just closed,
the customs and other sources of rev
enue amounted to $26,2i8 937, while
all the expenses of the Government
amounted to only V4,717,332. The
Treasury took in last mouth a half
million dollars more than it paid out.
Why net give the D4mocratic Viral
time to show what it wi I do? Why
disturb the Liminess of the whole
country and impair the present good
revenue receipts by thrusting a new
tariff war upon us. A little states•
tuanshlp is sorely needed In Congress
now."
nose are words of good wallow)
sense, and shave that the Hera d has
given thought to the subject. The
country was In a state of business
unrest when the present tariff law
was enacted, but after it went into
effect there was considerable change
for the better, but it bee not been
fairly United • yet, but, if let alone,
bide fair to be satisfactory in most
respects. I:e predecessor, the Mc-
Kinley tariff law, turned out
to be a failure as a revenue raiser,
because of stress of hard times and
suspension of trade which its BIN ul-
totss features brought about. The
Wilson tariff law, now in E ti ect, has
some defects, but is tar better than
the one it succeeded. Ills very fool.
lob far the lOpublicatis to go to
tilikeltitig with It nn a itumped up
libel el Meath heeseille at the veil
MOO ihei li if delft* hollet litilli Mahe
11411i !ode hint, ll the puniest lhi:
prevoutemi hi teeelpte tulle le lee
seilelelpeel, 140 euliisol et Isomer
NIS le. Ithea up lhau,
, vaismemmisear_v_
1110211131 A C4,111111611;
Rogne;important political moves are
being indulged in now. One of these
Is the forcing to the front of Gover-
nor Morton as s full-fledged candi-
date for the Republican nomination
for President of these I -oiled States.
For months Gee, William M. Mc-
Kinley, of Otiie, has been the only
candidate who openly bid for this
honor. Now Governor Morton is
formally placed lu the race, and his
boom has been launched with very
good prospects. Col. T. C. Platt of.
tidally announces the candidacy of
Geer. Morton. No man is closer to
liortoe, and It needed but Colonel
Platt's word to assure the Republi-
eau leaders of the country that Mer-
ton is in it, to clause a lining up of the
right sort. "Mr. Morton," said Cole-
ael Platt today In a formal Interview,
"Is a candidate. I state so by an
thority, and I want my friends to
ell know it. He will bee., the united
and unqualified support of the dele-
gation from this State. Ot j action to
tilm has been made on accouut eif his
ego, but one who his administered
the affairs of a great State like New
Y irk so satisfactorily, and thorough
, y, is not an old men. Givernor Mor-
'on is full of vigor, and I feel confl
dent that he can undertaleef chosen,
the task of administering the affairs
of the nation as well as he has done
in the State."
The President and Secretary of
State have been very careful to in no
manner to hamper or exercise au-
thority over the Venezuelan Bouu-
darer Commission. It is understood
that this policy will not be changed.
rhe commission carries a large re-
sponsibility. The Commission has
done well in putting itself under the
leadership of Judge Brewer. The
Commission will have to report,
among other thing., whether, as a
matter rf fact, the true divisional
bcaidary must be so run as to in-
chide within British Guiana every
portion of Venezuela where a hand-
ful of Englishmen could be found
willing to locate themselves. Per-
haps it would not be stating too Seri
ously to say that the Venezuela BMW-
dary Commission will be compelled
to determine the true divisional line
between common sense and British
inapudence and greed.
The corn crop of 1895 is now placed
s4 2,131,139,500 bushels by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. This is 200,010,
000 below the estimates made in the
middle of the year. It is a record
breaking yield, however. The only
crope whieh came near it were those
of leen, 2,112,992,000 and hill, 2,060,-
164,000 The aggregate cereal yield
of 1895 beats all of the records.
COO Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleeeed to learn that there is at least
sne dreaded disease that science has
been able Is core to all II. stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Curs
is the only positive cure now known
o the medical fraternity, Catarrh
tieing a constitutional disease, re-
quires a cconstitutional treatment,
dell's Catarrh Core is taken inter-
tally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
,hereby destroying the foundation of
he disease, and giving the patient
Orength by building up the constr.-
ution and assisting nature in doing
Its work. The proprietors have so
much faith In its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Addrees, F. J. CHENEY a CO.,
Toledo, 0.
ellrikud by Druggist, 75
Eloped to Clarksville.
Two couples from Elkton eloped to
larksvilleWednesday and were mat-
ed. They were John N. Thompson
d Mies Nora I. White, Claude Mur-
y and Miss Katie Clifton. The car-
oohs. were performed in the parlors
f the Franklin House by Rev. A. l'
Boone, of the Baptist Church.
Eighteen Prisoners.
There are eighteen prisoners in the
1:rlin are "lying out" floesnty jail. About half are women
Cures in Our Midst
Had Not Seen a
Well Day for Years.
Scrofula Sores Cured
By Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"Since the year 1879, I have not kr own
what it was to sees well day. I have doc-
tored a great deal, and some of the physi-
cians called my trouble dyspepsia. others
said It was biliourinesa, and others called
it kidney trouble. I paid Out • great deal
of money for doctor bills and swallowed
a great many different drugs but none of
the medicines which I took accomplished
a cure. I was persuaded by a friend to
try a box of Hood's Pills, and I wee well
satisfied with them. I then
Determined to Try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. After I had taken four bot-
tles of Ulla medicine, I was feeling as well
as I ever did in my life. It Hood's Sarsa-
parilla cost 55 • bottle, I would not he
without it. A friend of mine who suffered
with constant pain in the hock and dizzi-
ness, and who also had sorer; on his hands
and body, began taking .1ileo4'it Sarsapa-
rilla, and after asing oneibottle the sores
healed. I always speak highly of Hood's
&Maps ri ifs, sod regard it ass wonderful
medicine.- Li. F.RoFiReTs,Hadetutville,Ky.
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. ft;
Prepared only by C.!. Hood& Co.. Lawel•liell
Pill*
mire lever net; easy to
It QOM/ , W461/4 DPI to or 90%4
AN140,4•01•1
• •
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NOT HELPING.
Course of the Repub-
lican Senators.
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
What Is Going On at Washing-
ton.
Washington, Jan. 8 -President
Cleveland Is likely to get much more
satisfaction out of the work of the
Venezuelan Boundary Commission,
which is being highly commended by
eve:ybody, than out of the result of
the olitical scheming that is now
being done by republican senators.
Instead of trying to help the Nation-
al fluances out of the bole into which
they have been put by the adhearanoe
on the part of the administration to
laws enacted by previous republicau
Congresses, the it publiean Senators
are wending all their time trying to
put President Cleveland and Secre-
tary Carlisle into a• hole, regardless
of its eff.et upon the busluses of the
entitittr Of the flneheeerst the reeftt•
atom, This be pilot With fire telth
veopeameelbeil bile 1181111We Ion Itells
rime the illikell
ihil the Pitiatle will Wet the ethilele.
'Pollee sap leelielel 1061slalleh 111*1
Poseldeel Vlevelead *Geld finitleateut
ly eooept 1 Is possible ii ailaiits an
open and honorable opponent, but
not such tricikery as Is now being in
dulged in by the oepenents of the ad
ministration. From the first, Presi-
dent Cleveland has been open and
above board In his dealing with Con-
gress and the country ote.thie subject.
lie told them plainly that unless
Congress provided some other way to
maintain the public credit, he would
do so by issuing more bonds.
Nothing more manly bas been done
upon the 11 tor of the Senate for a
long time than Senator Hill's defense
of Secretary Carlisle when Senator
Teller charged Secretsey Carlisle
with being "incompetent or dis-
honest", and other republicans Sena-
tors joined in the abuse of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. Senator Hill
said: 'Imbecile, incompetent, dis-
honest, is what we hear. John 0
Carlisle incompetent? One of the
greatest public men that Ibis country
has ever produced. John Carlisle
dishonest ! And yet, thirty years lb
public life and a poor man to-day,
living on his salary. Imbecile, die
honest, is what we hear hissed across
the Senate." Senator Hill added
force to his strong language by 'raying
that if anyone had suffered at the
hands of Secretary Carlisle it was
himself and his colleague (Saint r
Murphy.) They had been ignored in
the Federal appointments in their
ownState. But be added that he was
thankful that he was broad minded
enougb to recognize the unflagging
patroltism and devotion of Secretary
Carlisle to the country and his ability
in meeting the requirements of the
occasions. And tie closed by re-
minding the Senate that Secretary
Carlisle was now seeking to act while
his critics stood picking flaws on this
thing and that and bickering in the
face of an cmtrgency. Senator Hill
made many new friends by tboee few
words. It I. a natural American
trait to admire manliness.
Elect Ill of Their Officers.
sp,..ew to the New I.
Frankfort, Jan 8 -The vote for the
Clerks was as follows:
Smith (Rep 57
Turner (Dem.) 4.5
The election for -Assistant Clerk re-
Batten as follows:
Thomas 8 Kirk (Rap) 53
Pat McDonald Dein ) 44
For Enrolling Clerk the vote was
as follows:
R. L. Stewart (Rep)  53
J. H. Stuart (Deis )  45
1)00RKR2PxR.
E. H. Road (Rep.) 54
A.G. King (Dem ) 44
JANITOR.
W. M. Johnson, colored, ( Rep.) be
Todd Hall (Dew)   46
ewer:BOOM kasvas.
M. II Herd (Rep)   58
Thomas Tear (Dew )   . .42
ASSISTANT CLOAKROOM IL IMPEL
J. J. Sandlia Rep); 61
James Hem, ,Jr, (Dew.,)   43
alanford Elected Speaker.
diwelal to tht New NIL
Frankfort, Jan 8 -The election of
Speaker was announced as the next
business in order. Mr. /Hanford was
nominated by Representative Fred
Gri'ler, of Casey county, who was
Chairman of the Hones Republican
caucus. Mr. W. G. °Amon; of War-
ren county, nominated Mr. Carroll.
Mr. lilanford was esoorted to the
stand by Messrs. Carroll, EdrIngton
and Odder, and was introduced by
Mr. Carroll.
Who dose not know women and
young girls who are continually in
tears? Who always see the dark
side? Who have frequent fits of
melancholy without auy apparent
cause? The intelligent physician
will know that it is some derange
went of the complicated and delicate
feminine organs. The young girt
suffers, bodily and mentally, lo
silence. There is undue weariness,
unexpected pain, unreasonable tear.
and fl a of temper. Dr. Pierce's Fa
VOrite PrellefiptiOn exerts a wonder-
ful power over women's delicate or-
ganism ft Is an Invigorating tonic
and is specific for the joiculiar weak
neeses, irregularities and painful de-
rangements of woman. Careless,
easy-going doctors frequently treat
their women patients for billIoneneff,
net V011110008, dyspepsia, liver or kid-
ney troubles, when the real sickness
is in the organs distinctly feminine,
and no help can come till they are
made perfectly strong by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite prescription.
Mend 21 cents in one cent stamps to
World's DIseensary Medical Associa-
len, Buffed°, N. Y., and receive Dr.
Pierce's 1,008 page Common Sense
Medical Adviser, illustrated.
Marriage License Issued.
County Clerk Prows(' issued license
to marry this morning to William
Armstrong and and Miss Emma
Wineete The young lady is under
age, put her father was present when
the application for a license was
made and gave hie consent.
WE CANNOT
SPARE
healthy flesh - nature never
I burde
ns the body with too
much sound flesh. Loss of
flesh usually indicates poor as-
similation, which causes the
loss of the best that's in food,
the fat-forming element.
Scotts Emulsion
of pure cod liver oil with hypos
phosphites contains the very
essence of all foods. In no oth-
er form can so much nutrition
be taken and assimilated. Its
range of wrefailatil hal we
lion where tveahrust crisis
Prefeired by Ole.11 • Verse Obeirldidlk
lee Yorb no/d byill analog*
-••••••••
AY! MUER ! YOU VE
DROPPED YOUR
rile Ax
PLUG
A GREAT 13 G PIECE F,OR
10 CENTS'
A Great Get ut ants Prescription.
Diseased blood, constipation, and
kidney, liver and bowel trouble.' are
cured by Karl's Clover R not Tea-
Sold by R. C. Hard wielr.
A Baby's Life saved.
'My baby had croup and wee saved
by Shiloh'. Cure," writes Mrs J B
\Wein. of Huntsville, Ala.-Sold yb
R. Hardwiek.
- 
tkiree:06111CAVet5learglittaAdattbraiVWMOMMIlabligerai
WERE BORN IN '25.
The Annual Meeting at
Judge Brcathlit's
The 1815 Clue woe eotertatie-o .1
dintter e....re•tley by ene of the avow.
tars. Maj. dn.', W. eallittli at H..
rig d I n go oh ,N1..in street
Cevers %VT.. Intl for eight, and th•
Ms GU **P Incite uti of a ke 'l I good
thir ge lite r sHorde Th• ems'.
did tut. j Ise,- • to the epee id. I WUP
4 in no. cor,g-tti•I gttlierii g.
• t 'Se gen,leiw-it t,a.v • been Inii
mite friei.de I. I ce caul!: Ity,hee,d
e'er a 11111111.Pf of 3 etre an Utt ti Inset
gs have been held at the hcaite of
•l's m'iere. ii i.• has hien Delia
.ne d •eiii list oreatiitaiion -
hat of the tat.' Jedge J din W Me-
PI'llclrielle:1:11.5 IA I Urn 1000,d
iirottiluent end highly prowl
lit seas. Alite•u.iti the meti,laer• are
44 'fenny OW* years (IA, bean Iii,.
g• tewl, Is. held red homily aud has
.ri twee ut inshyruele year. of happy
• peremis who tiltA with Jailer
Boleti:lilt were 'a-al tire Waiter
War fl -Id, of c•sky; Messrs. JAI,
Pritehett, Fle•cher El Is, R. E
It itido'ph, Charles McCarron, end
• El. R Cook, nit lie ti y.
The U. S. Reports
show Royal Palilng Powder
anocr;or to all °Lbw*
JOSEPH S. RENNET DEAD,
Whinged In Our unlit+ Oldest
1,141014a ill It ptittlekts
to 11w alvw Prfla
Hinvhle, 14w i 01 p -4..11,1411
italmoy dio et S ii'elot04 IBIS Mettle
ng at hIs borne near Ihle oily, He
era about seventy years of age and
bad been In bad health for ft number
of years. A widow and four grown
children survive him. The deceased
beloreed to rile of the oldest Ken-
tucky returnee and descended from
Bonne's Indian fighters.
L
KNOWLEDGE
Brings zttrintort rnti improvemett
1, aids to perennial enjoyment when
nsell. The trany, who lire bat-
'c than othert. and enj:ay life more. with
,,ass exp. 'onto re by ne,re promptly
..ls iting tee world's beet products to
tin :needs tat Talysical being, will attest:
'tie value bi heslth of the pure
!seative principles embraced its the
itactly, fiyi up of Figs.
Its nee La One to Its preent1n,,
in the 6inn newt ectieratahle wed please
int lo the taste, the refreshing and truly
telic3cial pra flerties of a perfect lax.
-dye ; effeet-telly cleansing the @Mem,
ilepelling reeds, headaches and fere'.
mad permanently curltag conatinatiota.
at has given satisfaction to millions and
.net with the approval of the mes".ical
ir:of....z.ion, bet-nye it acts m the Kid-
levs, Liver and Bowcis without irk a-
t.n;og them and it is tarf tt..tly free from
t very objectionable sunstance
Syrup of Fig: is for gale by el drug-
4ste in 50 cent tattles, but it la man-
afactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed OD every
irickage, also the name, Syrup of Figs.
snal being well informed, you will n A
seePr4t any itniwtisote if offered
Yee see Cure
tout Mob, al all
tentiMee arlslie frees teeth-
101. Ulieeiletsd Atwood+ is tweet
Itetieles etatkle, as sisso
OWENS PINK MIXTURE,
Pttit00104 P.I0111.10614 01.4 4i, xt...
-11.1%ill„tr: 17414 °*114‘
tos%;, b10 iiastiliiumeesiee
21C s4 
i e,
P W. /1.0110 6 GO.,
ellisisismoS.
Dr. Price's cream Baking Powder
World's I-air highest Award.
THE BEST
Keep Your
Merchant in mind.
The cunt/ 0/1 0/ your until y
depends on yot;r seiertions.
Is My 2110t4a.
IONNIE111=11MASOIDIS
rice 'a vsy•reseonahly few. }Anent line of Drees Goods and
T. muting. t, select trout
FANCY DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
Kid • e, Gent. 01, yes, Firni.hg Goods Whtte Go-e'.e. Table
D 4101.Pb, Noptin•, F.ney B [114,411 .0,41't.141 14/"4 Hosiery Dropery
M ull, His .Nete, Lop Poise., Se.reped Linens, Hanntipiet, re, Muf-,
ft -re, Bibb •0 -, While Quill., 0.1001, bire, Gel I '. SCarf , Coreetat
rowets, 1.dginga, EtubroideAte, Lace., and many 'bingo not
in 4Vheu need of tiny' now ..,huI nee }I'll Wiii ci‘l wiI a.' sea my wrap-
cox_acceshmit. SEI; g za.c_lx.+Ebteic
Carpet., Rue', Misttitier, F enr Oil Cloth, Foot Idea. The ;stint and
assorted stock in the &iv.'
Elkicse•gs giliks.cse•s3 SEilicxemem
Men'. ethos-, Little'. Shoe», B M .•em Pitioes, Ctintirettie
Kit, es, Infant Shoes, Over Shoes. Ti.. heal maker on the market, and
1 feel sure I can rriek• it to yriva Inter•ef in buy shoos ot Prriept
tied polite,ittet:Ecvu y.tlour ioeritm misere at all li a,lr,l
ic).NT V./ ,
raves & Copdy,
7===:=17Z
Now occupy the oldest jewe;rf store in the
city, the Howe builcing. We carry noth-
ing but
FIRST-CLAST GOODS
awl ititeini ouravivee relenrntet1 es
It Ogee to et iforuis tit ttotoonitbie
REPAIRING OF WATCHES
awl jowc ry is a opeolalty %Oh lid 14114 we
giotr4tit00 istiotaction,
M. S. iferiweather
CIIIBDITTI119171'.
Mee. over Ra444444.4 4.14 In SlasnmPr mock
HUCH NicKEE
Attorney 4,4 Lava.
spects.,,t 04.,,Detee pane so toe essilesee
Scoot a,. Planter
R•-lr
I SAY FILIINICELNo. 15 Main St., (or. 8th. 
U.
Here's where the knife has gone
deepest. Just think of it, any suit,
overcoat or pants in the house at
half price.
$20 00 men's suita for 
18 50
Greatest Sale On Record!
ANKEL'S
Only 10 Nys More4nte-Inventory Sale Now Going 0 i"kbet:  Only 10 Days More
10 cts. Per Box.
All colors Ice Wool;
Worth
15 cts. Per Box
Clothing •
t• 54 54
16 50 "
15 00
14 00
12 50
10 00
7 60
COO
4.
44
64
$10 00
9 25
8 25
7 60
7 00
6 25
1500
3 76
300
Look at This!
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25 in'n's sack and frock suits
ranging in price from elt) to
$15 go in this salt for
$4.95. I 65 cent White Unlaundried,
plain and pleat bosom. 48e
75 cent l'ulaundried, open back
and fiont Shirts 50e
Boy's and l'orttit's
clothing at Half Price.
Children's Knee Pant
Suits at Half Price.
Boys Knee Pant Suits
all sizes, ront 4 to '15,
at half price.
The finest line of men's tailor
made trousers in the city at half
price in this sale.
$6 00 custom made trousers for $3 00
550 " " " 275
450
400
3 50
300
2 60 all wool trousers
200 "
1 50 "
4t
44
t
50 Cts.
Five doz3n "ATKINSON.' laun-
dried White shirts, plain and
pleat bosom; sizes 16, 16i, 17.
Worth $1.
19c cent Boys' I' nlaundried Percale
Shirt Waists; worth 25 cents
89c Men's Heavy Cotton Sweaters;
worth 5o and 75 cents.
39 cts.
For choice of Fifty Laundaied Negli-
gee Shirts, slightly soiled; worth 5u
cants to $1.25.
Valises and Telescopes
AT COST.
Neckwear.
" 175 Choice of any of our 5o cent ando is 1 50
25 cent Gentlemen's Ties, bows and
for.... 125 four-in-hand Ties for 19 cents.
" 225
,, 2 00
100
7544
Corduroy Pants. Ladies Underwear
$2,60 and $3 Corduroy pants in
this sale for $1 50
$1 60 beet unsheared Mayfield
jeans pants in this sale $1 19
$1 jeans pants in this sal, for.. .85c
$3.05
For double breastt,l , inehilla
coats and vests worth zgl; 50
21•111111Ma
McIntosh cape oecrc.oats at one-
fourth off.
$12 60 all wool black and blue
McIntosh cape coat for $9 38 For Ladies.
$10 all-wool 1)1ml and blue cape Oeneita and Florenc
e
coat for  7 50 Suits; worth 75. cts.
$8 all-wool black and blue serge w' 
cape coat for • 6 00 Child ren's White and Grey
$6 50 all-wool black and blue Marino Shirts nnd Draw-
serge for  4 88
*4 00 in s and boys cape coats 
ers:-
for  3 00 N
o. 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28
 Price: 5c, 10e, 15c, 18c, 20c, 23c, 264
Union
Boots and Shoes
At 1-4 Off 
$6 00 Shoes cut to 
4 00 Shoes cut to 
3 50 Shoes cut to 
3 oo Shoes cut to..... 
2 5o Shoes cut to 
2 oo Shoes cut to 
1 50 Shoes cut to 
1 25 Shoes cut to 
1 19 Shoes cut to 
1 oo Shoes cut to 
75 cent Shot's cut to 
5o cent Shoes cut to 
5o cent Shoes cut to 
.$3 75
oo
2 63.
225
1
  
1 r,
1 I-.
151
Gents' Furnishings!
Underwear.
$1.25 Wool Shirts and Drawesa, 88,
$1 oo Wright's Health Under-
wear  1.1
75 cent Grey Fleeced Lined
Shirts and Drawers 
65 cent Gray Marino Shirts and
Drawers
5o cent White Merino Shirt.
and Drawers. 
4o cent White Merino Shirts
and Drawers 
35 cent White Merino Shirt&
and Drawers.  2 2,
Shirts.
a
7,5C for all-wool Red ond White
• Vests and Pante; worth. ..$I oo
for non shrinking Grey43c 
Vests and Pants;
worth  65 cts
aSc for Heavy Fleeced Balbri-
gau Vests: worth JO,
38 cts for Heavy Merino Vests
awl Pants; worth... ...
25o for Ribbed and Fleeced
Volts anal l'ants; worth ...
1Jc for Good Ribbed Vests;
worth 21)
49 Cents.
$2.00
Remember The Place!
The first week has been a
great success but still have
too many goods on hand, and
in order to move them before
the 20th have made prices
still lower.
Don't miss this opportun-
ity. The greatest Slaughter
Sale of clothing, shoes, dry
goods, ladies' and gentle-
men's furnishing goods, &e.
ever known in this section.
Read every line carefully,
select what you need, then
come and be convinced that
you can save from 25 to 50
per cent by buying these
goods from me.
Don't delay, remember
you have only 10 more days
to avail yourself of this op-
portunity to get a suit one-
half price, a hat at one-half,
and shoes, dry goods and
furnishing goods at 3-4
value. Remember this sale
closes Jan. 20th. Don't put
off getting what you want
as the good things alwas go
first.
25 Per Cent Discount
 
c:r17, 
One-Fourth Off
All lace curtains and coun-
terpanes. Ask to see them.
Don't wait. Come at once.
This is the biggest bargain
'sale of the year.
Dress Goods!
There are some genuine bargains in
this department. Read these prices
carefully, and if you want a dress
come early before the good things are
gone:-
79c per yard for 46 inch black
Serge; worth  oo
38c per yard for 38 in. plain
Mohair; worth $1 oo
65c per yard for 38 in. Brocade
Black Henriettas; worth  85 eta
118c per yard for 36 in. Black
Brocade Mohairs; worth  85 cts
G3c per yard for 39 in. Black
Brocade Mohaire: worth  75 eta
39c per yard for 36 in. Black
Brocade Henriettos; worth 5o eta
38e per yard for 46 in. Black
Henriettas: worth 5o eta
88c per yard for 36 inch plain
Black Mohair: worth 5o eta
38c per yard for 46 inch Serge;
worth 5o cta
29c per yard for 36 in. Black
and Colored Serge; worth 4o cts
39c per yard for 38 in. Col'red
Henriettae; worth Go cts
25c per yard for 38 in. Black
and Colortd Henrietta.
worth 38 cts
25c per yard for 38 in. Ladies'
Cloth; worth 4o eta
15 c_per yard for 36 in. Atlantic
F Henrietta.; worth 25 eta
19c _per yard for 36 in. AtlanticErenriettas, evening shades.
pink, cream, blue; wo'th 35 els
15c per yard for 24 inch pink,
It. blue, red and cream
Nunsveiling. worth '25 eta
I
j 0$  
just 
ea4t8
For choiceten 
r 
the 
worth from 
select Novel-
ty Suite, thing for
early spring 
351 I  I  .801c5wpi:eo r$y9 ar. d for 4o in. Black
and White Wool Plaids;
75 ctsworth..., . 
1 9c per yard for Pressed French i silk.
Flannels Plaids and Stripes; 1 1.7c spool large size peerless
Woolr rt h 
yP.alea:idefo; rw38ortihn. Fa-11(.670 eta! 4,5'c full spool Florence knitting
5 
eta
per yard for 5tty.tour in. kn,iSt't(i.ndg 
silk.
3 yd. embroidery
all-wool Broadcloth; worth el oo silk
56)ewPcerrr 
yard for fifty four in. doz skeins rope silk.
Sc bunch white finishing braid.
23c 
75 et" 8bcrabiudnch white or colored finith•
lug 
12 1-2 cts Per Yard
For
Printed China Silk:
worth 25 cts
Hosiery . . .
Sc ladies black cotton hose
jOe pair ladies fast black
/5CPairo6eladiwesorftiush 15et black seam-
worth 
7c Pair ladies black and fatey
Lose worth 100 
-'h
 ,t
less hose: worth 20c
!8r ermadorf bl'k
plitiorseladwic6ortilh 25e
1,9c pair ladies wool hose worth 25.
22c pair ladies gray wool hose
worth 30e
30c pair ladies gray wool hose
1 
worth. 40e
6c pair ladies fast black fleecy 
lined hose worth 25e i
22c Fair ladies fast black heavy 
fleece lined hose worth.. 30c
12c pair misses ribbed fleece
lined hose worth 15e
12c pair misses black ribbed 
wool hose worth 20e I
25c
Per pair ladies 50 gauge high
sp'ioed heel, double stolen'
hermsdorf black hose worth
35c, 6 pair in box, $1 35 for
box. These are a special bar-
gain.
6 Cts. Pr Yard.
Fifteen pieces Wool-finish Rob
Roy tsPlaids; worth loc and 124t
89c per yard for elegant Taffe-
ta Striped Silks; worth... $1 25
ls,801c (..N‘p:: riy_perntili.ahfyoasarrdBtilnailir; BwIro.ocaratbncdy2e5 eta
Satinet.; worth 
yard for Cretonnes
12 1 2 eta
for Drapery; worth 12 1-2 eta
.;c per yard for Dress ('ring-
hams; worth 8 I 3 eta
(Jr per yard for Apron Cling.
ham Ataoskeag. worth.8 1-3 eta
Se per yard for 36 in. light col-
ored Percales; worth. .12 11-20 ectas
worth 
Sjeperyard for Silk Velvets;
worth 
I
 
$1 and $
8,5cwpoerr yard for Velveteens;th 
501 2ct58
10 Ots. Pr Yard.
For Silk Face Veilings: worth
25 cts. to 5o cts per yard.
For Double Breasted
chills Reefer coats and vests,
worth
HATS
* At *
Half Price. I For good McIntosh cape over-coat, light colors,' worth
- 
Remember The Place!
••••••••••••
312.00.
1i ComfortsChin-
Notions and Sundries
2,.7(-. baby silk caps. down and fur
trimmed worth 50c and $1.
23,. Nazareth waist for children,
j0c spool 4 spool Florence silk.
4c skein nil° silk, 33c per dozen.
/Sr la,lies woo. faecinotors worth
25c.
-?Sc ladies
36c.
35c ladies wool fascinators, bead-
ed top, worth 50c,
e boiog wool fascinators, bead-
ed, worth Goc.
5,, card for brass nursery pins.
Sc card. 2 sizes, nickeled pins.
/C card for hooks and eyes.
4c card for patent hooks and eyes.
Sc card for military hooks and
eyes.
Sc bunch 4 yard velveteen shirt
bins,Iting. 
bottle Brown's shoe polish.
/Jc per pair ladies fleeted slipper
soles. 
lSC 
per
soles.
soles.
JO. per pair gents wool slipper
 pair gentlemen's slipper
22,, per pair lalies wool slipper
soles. -
I lephur 4c ounce. Int'ported Saxony 8c skein--Imported Germantownyarn 10c skein.
wool fascinators worth
And Blankets At
 
1.4 Oil Regular Price
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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env or tne puulicatlou 
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m.uereial Gasette
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beDe m04)14111..
 $ .7u
°ago News. -
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Harpers Magazine
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COURT DIRECTORY.
Clan-ore Coutrr-1st Monday in
June, and fourth Monday In Febraare
and September.
QI7ARTIRLY COL'ItT-2bd Monday
in Jativary. AprIl. July and Octobe .
FISCAL COURT-let Tueeday i
Afore sno Cieteher.
CLOISTT COL:UT-1U Monday 1,
every Month.
HOME SOCIETY
Mr. J C W 1111e, of Pembroke, was
in town this week.
Hr. F. I. Fraser, of Lafayette, 
was
--In the city this week.
Mr. T. A. WillIalne, of Oek Grove,
was in town Wedoeteday.
Mr. John Sanders, of Fairview,
was in the cite Wednesday.
Mr. James Coleman, of Church
HIII, was here Wedneeday.
'Squire M. B. King, of Church
Hill, was here Wednesday.
Mies Kemp Sherrill, of Church
Hill, was shop:dug in towu this
week
Mr. Will Gray, who has been visit
lag in the couuty, r-turued to Pio1U-
sob, Mnodiy
Buckner & Co., real estate and .1n-
sureness.
For good serviceable winter shoes,
give J. Morris a trial. t f
Boots end shoes neat.] and prompt
ly reps' ed by Maui rt.
Steer- -eoeon for fee, rejloisite Poor.
osei. Apply ,e J O's"
W. H 01Vry, the j-w eel, O..s0 DOM
be fouled se Thompeor & Meador's Int
- -• -eq. I1411 bole- $1, eiarue tWet•
16 ceche, at Jur 210a olel' root. ow,
ti armee at Bat tereine
Scrofula iurke in the. blood of nest
ly every one, but Hood's tear...pert
drive* it freni tile system lied makes
pu • blood.
We would like the beet in the
world to credit for laundry those that
are good, but we can't do it end pay
cur hands each.
Have your clothes made, cleanee
and repaired by ;Geo N. Fowright the
tailor and cutter. Recognised by the
trade as one of the beet cutters and
artists in the profession. 7th Street
We know of but ore community in
the world where dyspepsia la prac-
tically unknown, and that is the
Shatters of Mount L-bsnon, N. Y
These good people have been study-
ing the subject of digestion for mere
than t. hundred years and that they
understand it pretty thoroughly, is
evidenced in the foregoing fact. Their
Digestive Cordial is the wariest and
beat remedy in cases of indeivetion
that we anow of. A trial bottle Can
be had threugh your druggists for
the trithog sum of ten cents.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial top-
ple."' the system with food already
digested, and at the same time aide
the digestion of other foods. It will
almost Instantly relieve the ordinary
symptoms of indigestion, and no tut
fetter need to be told what these are.
Lssol is the best medicine for
children. .toctors recommend it in
place of Castor 0, l.
Paducah may well feel proud of
some of her enterprises. Messrs D.
Wilson & Son, of Kimble, Ky., write
to the E. E. Sutherland Medicine
Company as follows: "We write
this to cert,fy the wonderful and
grand good legates from your Dr.
Bell'. Pine tar riouey, which is eel
ling faster tnan any esedicine we ever
sod. People aue never traded at
our store Leve enesto of it and come
from adjotetag eet.e.ies for it. One
ease In partedues is that of Mrs.
Smith Weotd.idge, 4 this place, who
was so effficted "titre her throat for
ovet two yea.-e that she could no:
speac soove a whisper. After she
n ed te.e tenet uLttle rf Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey she could talk as well at
ever and the case is such a wonderful
cure that bAr neighbors come ire see
for themselves and are astonished to
bear her talk.
Mr. A. R. Humble, also of this
place, says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic
Tablets are doing him more good for
dyspepsia than any mediciecte he
ever used. These are only a few
cases and we know that there esnne
be too much said in pralee
elebraied medicines. We a.it remote°
_ ul that We bad an opportunity to but
such valuable go ole. They are prov-
ing a °terming in our community.
ARE IN A DEAD-LOCK.
OverOne Hundred Ballots
Have Been Taken.
The else' Ion committee if the T. -
bacon Board of Trade, composed of
twenty buyers and warehoueemeo on
the Clarksville market, have for the
past three days been in 90111400 for
the purpose of electing four Inspec-
tors to serve for this year.
Since the first ballot Monday, when
E. L. Perter, of Elkton, was elected,
there has been a deadlock, over 100
ballots lasing Wien without an eleo-
Hoy. •
The efeetcrial committee !Lei ,orned
yesterday evading to meet again Jen.
20.11.
The (Rice of inspector pays about
$4,000 per annum each on the market,
ond there are abcut twenty candi-
dates.
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,
•DR;
illCREAM
BAKING
PO IR
MOST PERFECT MA:1E.
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL,
Pieces Pcnciled for Prompt
Perusal:
Marriage License Issued.
Ooly one marriage license was
houed Tuesday by County Clerk
Prause. It was to F L Rosseter and
Miss Ecutu• H. Keats, a country
couple.
Wants a Divorce.
Charles Lewis brot grit eultruesday
against his wife, Mary, for an abso-
lute divorce. He claims that she
abisocioned him without just cause,
and has continually refused to yield
to his pleadings and return to him.
Asks for $2,200.
Mr. Charlton, of this city, went'
$2,200 from the Louisville & Nash-
vole It termed He owned the store
which was burned down at Kelly a
few weeks ago. He claims that the
nouse 9,11./ set on fire by a spark from
so L. & N engine.
Likes To Be Judge.
Herbert L. Trice, of Pembroke, has
declined to qualify as delinquent tax
collector. He was re-elected Police
Judge of Pembroke and prefers thit
place to the former. He qualified
Morday as Judge by Riming bond
and taking the oath of albs.
does 'Po Cadiz.
Rev. I. N. Strother, well known in
this city, has resigned the pastorship
of the Nashville church in which he
has been preechiug for several yesi-,
sod had socepted a eleil to the Crum
B.ptist church to •uooeed R-• Comp
ton, who has iemoved to Louisville.
Will Teach Painting. -
Mts. Ells Dabney has accepted the
position of art teacher at South Ken-
tucky College, and will instruct
ciaMes in and china paining, char
-oalkirawlog, crayon work, aud free
need sketching Mrs Dabney IP
i...utigtil) comp./true and wt., itiv•
compete eei i.faction
Means Property Sold.
Ceimanesenoi Waiter° made out)
two settee Monday. The floe farm
west of the city on the Cadiz road,
.eionging to Mr. Lucien Means, wit
'old to Mr. Mat Mtjor. The oonsid
eration was $8,001
A house and lot in the city belong
lug ,A) E. Poston was sold for $200,
CcIleas Back Taxes.
J.1.1. Alien was appointed Delin-
quent Tax Collector of Christine
eouetyTues. morning, to act until the
uext regular meeting of the Fiscal
Court, which takes place on the first
Puesday in April, 1896, when an elec-
tion will be held. Mr. Allen gave
Jas. W. Boyd, W. R. West and J. J
Harness. his (unitise.
Service Said.
Funeral services over the body of
the late Bet) Downer were held at
nine o'clock Tuesday at the resi-
dence on South Campbell street. A
large crowd of sorrowing relative.
and friends attended. Rev. Henry
Settle officiated. The service was
very simple. The remains were
taken to the family burial grouuds in
he Fairview vicinity.
County Court Callings.
H.T,Vaughu filed fueaday his,com-
mission from the Governor ies Police
Judge of Fairview, and epou giving
bond was sworn in.
John 0. Childress was appointed
guardian for Alfred Barker.
James Reeder was appointed over-
seer of the Z tab road.
James V. Forbes resigned as Con-
stable of the North Pembroke district.
B. H. Carrot was appointed in his
etead.
0. A. Anderson was made assignee
of A. L. McBsin.
ANTIOCH JOTTINGS.
Few Items From a Flourishing
Settlement.
Antioch, Ky., JAB. 9 1896.
Ireditor New ERA :-
Am you have had no correspondent
from this place for some time I will
give you a fee; items just now.
Rev. Alison delivered an able dis-
course at this place on last Sundry
and the Sunday before. He preached
to the young people especially which
was the grandest thing we have beard
lately.
We have certainly had a cyclone in
matrimonial affairs this fall, and from
the preempt outlook the storm is not
over.
Miss Katie Clark, of Poo, spent
hiat week visiting in this vicinity.
!Quite a merry crowd assembled at
tile Come of Mr. sod Mr.. Jenne,
'soy one night last week, and a more
I$ieasaEit time we never witoeseed.
jIP per•obe present were:
.1I mess- Mews-
011ie Oden Will Wi kiss,
Maggie tioly, JIM Courtney,
MOS Anderson, nub Davis,
aatie clans, El. • Vaacy.
Sledge King, Dock Lull Ileld.
Donnell ox, Fred Hays,
Annie Anderson, Leslie Cox
Llladella King. 'low Renton,
Mary 3 •usfeu, Innis Morris,
.- SWErtZ, George Lie tieneld,
-e. Nelool, loin Anderson.
We o'er...lamed until • ate bout, their
tibauktue Mr. and Mr. Lecy for 'heti
nospitality returued to our homes,
wishing for many more evenings like-
Oast one.
. The maples, given at the home ol
Mr. S. D. Wilkins on last Friday
•lght was enjoyed highly by those
lobo attended. Jues.
WHAT HE WANTS.
Cy. Blown Talks to a Pencil
Pusher,
Mr. Cyrus M. Brown, representa-
tive elect of this county. was inter-
viewed at Frankfort by a Post corre-
spondent, Tuesday. lie said:
'We should find out Low much
money to a cent the State owes; how
much is in the Treasury, and then
raise the tax rats high enough to pay
off the deficit. 1 am also to favor of
arnend'unaebe law on the subject of
larceny, so as to make all thefts of
property worth lees than $ 00 petit
larceny, and thus giving the County
Judges power to try all such cases.
If guilty these criminals should be
deed and impritioned and sent to thee
county workhouse, This would save
lviler.' fees, levee° the number of
orinvlets in the te intender, and en
able each county to realise a band
some sum irom the labor of the men
who are uow Idle in the State primon
IIN A JUMBLED lied balieteLasaitnII t S A'ellasto,.
. "I eh r .oed anlse 
WEED WORDSthe Stet B I
Happenings In This
of Equ se, ; tsa lee
In. he tiott of guok
t weeyears, Wye II/ each
Judge the right to select a f
r, • •-•
f•,? ..t
Coeuit
fireman
of 'he grand jury and a clerk, if the
Jury Commineinners fail to select,
weil.qualided met. for the pieces, and
e out a R publican Dotted States
Senator who will be a eredit to the
State."
EIGHT WERE ARRESTED
Interesting Examining Trial
Now in Progress.
An examining trial, to which con-
siderable interest is attached, was
held Tuesday afternoon beforeCounty
Judge Breathitt.
One night last week the general
merchandise stores of J. M. Kistuer
and F. W Owen, at Kelly, were
robbed. Suspicion strongly pointed to
certain parties, and deputies Golay
and Wilkins went to Crofton Sunday
and arrested Jobe, Margaret and La
vena McIntosh, Lee Lang and Viney
Crouey. One leundred dollars worth
of the stolen goods were found in
wagons belonging to the three Ham
by brothers. The brothers were at
rested, but subsequently released OD
bond. It is thought that they were
merely employed by the burglars to
remove the goods.
A JOLLY GATHERING.
Small Party of Young People
Entertained.
One of the jolliest social gatherings
of the season was the small entertain-
ment given at Hotel Latham last
night by the Misses Nortoo, two at-
tractlre young ladies of New York,
who are visiting in the city.
A very palatable lunch, consisting
of Welsh rarebit, which was skillfully
prepared by Was Norton and Mr Ex
Norton, was served. Dancing con-
sumed a considerable portion of the
evening. The guests were:
M loses- Messrs -
Elith Beulware, Harry Hopeer,
Kell Moore, Will Hopper,
ery B Mercer, Ben Ceont bell,
Lucy Earounde, Harry Bryan,
Ritchie Burnett, Dixon Kitchen,
Julia Venable, Dade Green,
Jack Moore,
Ex. Norton.
TO CHOOSE A MAN.
Dr. Letcner and The Stewart-
ship Applicants.
Dr. Ben Letcher, who will be the
next Superintendent of the Western
Aeylurr for the Insane, is in the city
It is supposed that he is here for the
purpose of examining the recom
mendances and claims of the several
applicants for the position or Ste.
ward.
Charles McDaniel, David Wiley
sod James Rogers are all anxious for
ibe place and have friends who are
working hard in their interests.
Dr. Leteher has been buttonholed
so often to-day that he will probably
have to leave an order with some ol
he tailors for a new coat. Beside@
the HopkIneville men there are
several out-of-town applicants for
the Stewartahip, but It is probable
that one of the three men named
above will be appointed. The Ste-
wart is appointed by the Governor
out it Is probable that anyone Dr.
lottober recommends will be selected.
Dr. Letcher will also suggest a suita-
ble person for Receiver.
HE WILL BE NOTIFIED.
'Squire Barker Must Ex-
plain or be Expelled.
There are people who think that
Squire Thonnes Barker, of Kennedy,
Magistrate and member of Dsmo-
eratic Committee of Christian Coun•
ty, has been disloyal to the principler
and purposes of theDemocratleparty
NEW ERA readers will remember
the circumstances from which this
distrust in Squire Barker's perfect
affiliation grows. At the last meeting
of the Fiscal Court, he voted for Jas
Boyd, Repel loan, for work bonee
manager, against a Democrat, claim-
ing that the former had been legally
elected at a previous meeting. Then
with inconsistency, apparently
Inexplicable, 'equire Barker voted
against a portico who had been
elected at the same prevous session
under the identical conditions that
surrounded Mr. Boyd's election.
As a result of this action the Dem-
ocratic County Committee have
Instructed the Secretary to notify
Squire Barker to appear before the
body at 1:30 p. in., on the first
Monday In February, to show cause
why be should not be expelled from
membership.
THE OPEN SESSION.
Periclean Program - Meeting
To-Morrow Night.
The program for theopening session
of the Periclean Club, willoh will be
oeld on the night of the last Friday
o this mouth, has been arranged.
The subject for debate is one that le
ow occupying the minds of a great
many people and deserves the careful
bought of everybody. It Is: "R-
-olved, That the right of suffrage
should be extended to woman " The
eirmerlye will he taken by Mestere.
W R. F and Frank Bell, ih•
...wive by Messrs. J T Heubery
Arstin Nay.
The oration will be delivered by
Mr. William Hale, who will tell of
"Victor Hugo, the man and his
work."
Mr. Tom Underwood will read a
paper on "Humor and Humorists."
All the members of the Periclean
are requested to bear in mind that a
regular meeting of the club will be
held at Hale & Rives' c ffi 3e to•mor•
row night. The subject of the debate
will bet "Resolved, That the Judi-
ciary id:mold be appointed." Affir-
mative, Messrs. Jack Hanbery and
John Russell ; negative, Messrs
Frank Rives Ann Charles Prowse.
Mr. Haobery takes thee place of Mr
Peay, wbo is sick.
A pure Crape Gearn of Tartar Powder. Pres
"I also think the Legisleture should ,
pee Ammonia, ATlarn or
H$ JT 
any outer adu 
OPPr°Pr
ttetank
late 11,000,000, appoint a cow-
-pigArts A141)Allae_ 
-
•
IP
Another Show Booked.
Mansger Galbreath has an attrac-
tion booked for next Monday night.
The advance agent has not yet arrived
with the paper.
•••••
IN OLDEN TIMES
People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial e fl eta and
were satisfied with transient action;
but DOW that is generally known that
Syrup of Figs will perms•ently cure
habqual consiipatIon, well-informed
people will not buy other laxatives,
wnich ant for a time, but finally in-
Jere the system
ROYAL baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
stpotigth...7y. 4. cArtirso.ms karst!
Tobacco Here and
Elsewhere.
FACTS FOR THE FARMERS
Items that Will Interest Rural
Readers.
Broker Boales' last report f the
Hopkinaville Tobacco Market Is as
follows:
The crop, so far is I can judge, will
be • very fine manufacturing crop.
l'be beet groan for years ) It is of
light to fair body, very leafy, clean
and smooth, of nice bright brown,
light brown, reddish and dark color
and Cigar, Stogie and Toble stock,
Wrapper., Binders, and Fillers of
best Western cedes plentiful also.
The Lugs and Low Leaf will make
elegant Smoking Tobacco. Cutting
styles are plentiful, with floe color
and texture. Poll; stock, both Wrap
perm and Fillers, in all grade., in
large quantities, being leafy, smooth,
Clean and of fine texture.
The Bremen and Spinning grades
will not be abundant, neither will fat
strong Snuff Tobaccce, aside from
sections and over crop where worm
cut and house burnt occurred, the
crop is very leafy, with good quail-
tiet, except lacking fatnees.
The New Tobacco year finds only
199 Mule of old stook on sale, consist-
ing of Lugs and common to medium
Leaf. About one-half of this stock Is
very goad Snuff stook. The otber
is suitable for Smoker", Fillers and a
few fair Wrappers and Spinning To-
baccoes. 'these, owing to having
substance sed general good condition,
will find ready sale in the next few
weeke. The very common and
l'reisuy stuff is all gone.
HOPEI NSYILLE QUOTATIONS.
1.1•016-Nita.
t:ood .„....rath011 (400(41 ro Medium 1 754 3 Lei
1 SAT.
Comes...2 500 5 00 Medium 5 00(4 7 50
Good  
e 
gOk2 57.. 0 US
SLAO -OLD.
COMM100 1 tar  Medium Mlyal
Closed 3 3044 60.
LOAF.
Common 4 tae.0 00 Medium 0 oorsas to
5orktti5 LII MONTHLY sTATINso T.
143. 1104.
iterselpts for December.  141 7u
Receipt. for I ear  KWIC 10,82.5
Sales for December
Salop for Year  13,827 tio
Shipments for December  SeI 475
Selpments for Year  I,7t5 9,1)4
Stock on Sale  1149 610
'took Sold  047 1, 3:
Stock en Hand January is, 1.21116 1,7511
THE MANY }WINDS of Mrs. Frank
B Richardson of this ocunty will be
sorry to learn ,that she will not be
the next enrolling clerk of the Senate.
Yesterday efternoon, it appeared that
she had an excellent chance to wio
('he race between her and Mrs
Walker Herr resulted In a deadlock.
When balloting Was resumed last
(tight, Mrs. RIchaidson came to the
contusion that all her frleods in the
oausus were devotedly loyal, but that
she had little chance of gaining
enough strenghth to result in het
election. Rather than prolong the
deadlock, she concluded to have her
name withdrawn. After Mr. Brons-
tein bad cast hie vote for Mr.. Herr
on the first roll-eall, Senator Taylor
*rose and withdrew the name of Mrs
Richardson. The balloting then pro-
ceeded, and resulted as follow.: Mrs
Bern 13; Charles Willis 9. Mr. Wil-
lie, the defeated candidate for Enrol-
ling Clerk, is from Bracken county
Before the result of the ballot was
officially announce d, Ssnator E Brent,
of Grant county, withdrew the name
of Mr. Willis. Mrs. Hereto nomloa-
don was mid unanimous on motitn
of Senator Halloway.
LOUISVILLE TOBACt 0 MARKET.
For It. Kentucky New Era.
Furnished by Clover & Durrett,
Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week
Just (Mooed amount to 1,623 blade ,with
receipts for the same petted 731 blade
Sales on our market since January
1st, amount to 1,628 lahde. Sales of
the crop of 1896 on our market to this
date amount to 6,230 hhos. The sales
this week included 116 bhda. of new
barley, 74 latids. of new dark, 1584
hhda. of old barley, and 449 hhde ol
old dark. The offerings of new dark
did not include anythinc of especial
desirable quality and there is no
&venire in the condition of the mar-
ket all compared with the closing
sales of December. The following
quotations fairly represent our mar-
ket for dark trash:
Trash, $1 00 to 1 60.
Common to medium lugs, $1 25 to
125.
Dark rich lugs, extra quality, $2.50
to 3 50.
Cemmon leaf, $2.50 to 4 00.
Medium to good leaf, $4.00 to 550,
Leaf of extra length, $6 60 to I70.
'Ins CITY COUNCIL held a meeting
Tues. night. Only two matters of any
general interest was discussed. It
wee determine d to told the water
works test ibis afternoon. The fol-
lowing resolution waa passed:
WHEREAS, it appears to the City
Council from complaints made by a
i•rge number rf citizens, that lb.
coal scales belonging to the L. & N.
Ft. It company, located on It 'Broad
street, near he intersection with
seventh street, greatly impedes lute
oid ID Chid ci:y by causing stet entl.
'rid Ninth streeta to be frequently
blockeded so as to prereut person.
from passing, and endangering the
safety of persons passing lo vehicle'
or otherwise, and greatly impair the
•alu• of property in the Eastern part
of the city, ills therefore
RESoLVID, That the proper author-
Mee of the L. at N. R R Co. be, and
are hereby requested to remove their
coal scales from the place wbere they
are now located, to some point at or
near the city limits, whene they will
teems to be a nuisance.
F. W, DAHNF:3', Mayor.
THt witett te being observed as a
season for prayer by most of the
chu.ches in the city. Union Delve:les
are held nightly. Lest night at the
Cumberland Presbyterian church,
Itsv. Chas Nash conducted the ser-
vice.. The mut ject was the "Church
Universal " To night the meeting
will be held in the First Presbyterian
church. Rev. Carter will lead the
exercises. The sub ject will be "Na-
tio°. and Rulers." To-morrow night
Rev. Vail will be in charge. The ser-
vice Will take place at the Chriatiso
church. "Foreign Mitslons," will be
discussed. Friday ulght "Home
Mission." will be the sul ject, Rev.
J. W. Mite heti leeding at the Ninth
Street Presbyterian charbli. Satur-
day night the U siou servUses will
ohms. Toe meeting will be In the
Baptist cberco arid 11 v. King will
i oonduot the program. eltOjeot;
"Families stud ethoola.1
AT THE HOME Of Mr. and Mn
George V. G•een, near the city, s
thoroughly e, j iyable mot ption win
given Tuve night The guest of hone/
was Mime It los, Todd, an attractly.
young lade cf Otveneburo, who l•
visltli g Mr.. J truce M. Green
r,0°. present wore.
Moos-
Lucy Newton. Jul • VenaOle,
Green Henry, Mary Hine Norton,
Carrie Orate. oita 7 odd,
&rtle Green, Westwoo2 Green,
Mrs. Ashby 5. Imunds.
Messrs-
foustle Henry, It ion Kitchen,
Ex Norton, 'Salter Wood,
I. C. Dulls, Capt. Allen,
E. P. Ituseel:. Thos Morrow,
ii .de
DR DANIEL Com.ums died Tues-
day at his htme In the B.nnettatowi
neighborhood. He was a promineni
and well-posted physician and an
influential cite•n.
He came to Christian county from
May field about ten years ago, ant)
since that time has made Bennetts-
Own his home. He was aboui
thirty five years old. He leaves a
widow arid one child. The burial
services will take 'dace to•morrow
morning and will be conducted by
Ft v. J C. Tate, of Clarksville.
BENJAIi1N 1ACkY, ONI Of the 'eld-
est awl best known cit'sens of this
county, died this week at his home in
the Antioch neighborhood. He bac)
been in bad health for several months
Funeral services were held yesterday
morning, and the remains were in-
terred in the Antioch oemetery. Mr
toey had been living in Christiat
cwinty since early boyhood. He was
rather eccentric, Lilt was big-hearted
and genial and was liked by every-
b scly who knew him.
AS Ur UAL THE New ERA 19 the
first to get hold of a real good thing
Tois applies to other thieve as well
a
To. (Mee is supplied with woe;
works.
The coi,Deetioun were iole W. d
.ne  w
afternoon arid the blessed title] ha.
turned 
tes
been on EYeree.hiog is in the
best of working order.
At the last meeting of Fairview
Lodge No 214, A. F. and A M the
owmg .ere were elected and
;'1••1‘1"(.41 for • roe ie.rnf 1S96: .1 A
B toot', W M ; 0 E let tie, S W ;
H T Humphrey, .1 W ; W. B.
Brewer, Sec': .; J. F Harried, Trean ;
W. W !tier° pin, S. D ; N Wad., J
D.; L U S AT
Ii a few d eye cards will be cut an-
g he coming marriage of Mr
J iho L. Grayot, Commonwealth's
Attorney, in the lecurth district, and
Mies Lula Terry, of P.leceton. Mr
Orgy ot is one of ?h. most popular
lawyers in the Weetern Kentualry
and Is a brother. in law of Congress-
man Hendrick.
M '111 L'71I e Means Clark, of this
'thy, is the writer of an excellent
-may on "Men", whIeb is printed In
•he last 184113 of the Uliontown Tele-
gram.
Rhea Bahy was sick., wr ea /e her Castorta
Wiles she was • Clalki, she cried for ()sitarist.
When she became Stun the clung to Cancels.
When she tietO gave them Oaamerh,
ticura
Skin
Remedies
Are Pure
Sweet Gentle
And Most
Economical
or...v.4117 .• Pol• theesetwor as
.0.51 1400.6 i.e...,P • re...
Ems Edward-M. PoNTIIS DOM • 
cam.CONY 
.5.1. Prom- U. It A.
McKelizie
&,RoDer's
FU RN ITU'E
STORE,
OF VIRGINIA ST.,
Have a fu 1 I line of good•, which they
are selling at a very small advance
on manufacturer,' prices. Also
ook Stoves
From the Indiana Stove Works. Tbe
beet make. Full weight and very
cheep. A full line of
REP.1IRS FOR ANY
iSTOVE!
Don't
Forget
The fact that there is a
great difference in 
t DIAMONDS
and that the merit of
some is only their size
But 3 ou are not after
surface alone. Yon also
want brilliancy, good col
or and perfection. to-
gether with investment
pricer. Of these you are
assured when you buy ot
The Old Reliable,
M.D. KELLY
Jeweler and Optician.
Christian Circuit Court.
C. I.. DADE, Assignee, Visintinq
- vs- NOTICL.
11. M0010., 1/, fondant. 3
All persons having e.lalina west the estate
of O. H. Moore will file III Ill with me, 'prop-
erly ver,tted on or before Ai, %Ivry 1st, PAO.
W. P. WIN nu, Master COUtulat/ nor
ptOCOltnr
1 '
•
I quarter of a Hundred.Charles Aodsrsoo, colored, was
tried in the County Court yesterday
and fined $25 He was charged with
having geld Vetoer at Julian last sum-
mer without license.
On. Price's CrOlUll Baking Powsissf
Illfailts &Mr Melissa Medial eall Now..
Hi theater's Russ Riot
When there Is lactic acid in the
be blood. LicOrnents and lotions
will be if no permanent hem lie A
ours can be accomplished only by
neutraloeng this acid and for this
eurksose ,Hood's eirreaparil'a is the
test medicine because Hood's Bar-
-swine Is the only true blood puri-
fier prominently in the public eye.
Hood's Pills sot easily, yet prompt.
!y and e fr4ctIvely, on the liver and
bowels. 251.
ligOtkiptiOMMIE
CROFULA
Wise Dens Stevens, of &otos, Man.
writes: I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula. for which I tried
various remedies, and many reliable
physicians, but none relieved me. After
Asking 6 bottles of
am now well. I
am very grateful
to you, as I feel
that It saved me
from a life of un-
told agony, and
shall take pleasure is speaklag
word. of praise for the woonertV med
leine, and in rp'Oon,m.nding it WW1.
Treatise as
Blood and Skin
frMsesaeRre  anmyaiedled-
dreier. U ED
swwrspapc co., Atist, a.
QUARTERLY REPO R
- OF THE-
BANK Of HOPKINSVILLE,
flopkinaville, Ky., at the aloe/ of bu leers Os
the Slat day c f Dec. :Woo', 1001.
RElOURCES.
Loans and Discounts OA= IM
user Iran...ur secured   1.711 Bo
Due from Nat oniel Baskal$10.84.:11
Due from fit its Bantraad
Bank, ra .. . ..... 9.809 U 10,72157
Banking ouuse and Let  12.squ (6
• mber real ewtete 
 
KAI 12
Stock. a .,1 Hinds . ..... . 56,000 co
Spec',  13M1 72
t urreoes,
 
 521,1f 3 00
Ezreb•oresi for CIesarlegs LIU 113 67,111151
Other Hews e• rectal as cash.  A Ob
LIABILITIES.
alit.' Ettrek paid In, In cash.
'Aug, us Fund
Due Depositors •P follows
Due N I.10040 lisek• $ 1,fe. 5 SO
Due otate Wks and Wino id 3 a tri
I spilt) Dividends
Dividend No 61 Ilia day
WASS 07
114‘1,3111 57
FT•Ta OF RINTDCZT, ss•
CUCNTY oc ClIalaTIAN„) - •
.1. F.. McPherson, Cashier of Bask of Hop-
kinsvole, a Bast lorated and doing huntress
at No I Bats street, le the City of Rookies-
vIlle In said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing Report is en all respects a
true statement of the oonditms of the sail
Bank, at the close of buslaess on th• Vat day
of Decensoer, NV, to the best of Ms knowl-
edge suet belief; and further gays test the
umoneas of said Hank ham been transacted at
the locatio, r anted, sot elsewhere ; ard that
the shore report is made in eAnplianee with
an omriat notiee receIcel flora the Secretary
of State deolgnating the 3:st day of Dec Ether,
(M5. . he day us which such repo/tat:hall Le
in ate,
I it. WHISK/10C Cash er
E. P. r ..... LL, Director,
C'. Ii. Itt an
D. R. Hoorn,
Subscribed and sworn to lefore me by J.
Mr rherson, the let diof of J omary,
J. P. 81•DZN,
NeOary Public Ira nod for Cb Hellen Co Ky.
QUARTERLY REPORT
-o-OF THE-o---
PLANTER BANK,
Of Holilusville, at the close of born nese
on the ILO day of iseeember, 1430.
RESOURCES.
Los's ml Discounts  lirT6.,411 06
eyerdraf a. unsecured ... 2,741 14:1
Due From Nat Banks $ 11:1 Is
Due from State Banta
and Bankers  3,.64 C2 4.31810
0th r Real Estate 1,6 6 17
Stocks and bonds   auto 00
Papeete .-..
Currency 37,5.2 CI
Exchange for • left, Ingo 
urniture and Fixtures  7,1005 55
Sltu,517 111
LIABIl 'TIES.
Caoltal Stock paid to, Is 011111 $ '1,0,0 fll
MOr1.1116 Fund  17 (10 016
lisle lierosttors, ae follows  A10,497 26
I).o State his •nd B'krs  1.109 $4
Divideasl Ws day 3,300 OS
STATE or KaNTIVEY,
Lut'STY Or tifitlaTirN.
Jobs. B. Trice. Cashier of Plaster's Rant, •
Bask located and doing bungee, at No. 16
Mats street, In the City of Mop/May[11e In
said county being duly sworn. says that the
foregoing Report la In all respects • true
statement of the condition of the said Bask,
at the close of business on the 31st dips of lie.
comber, 1/16, to tber beet of his know edge and
behest: and fi.rther says that the bonuses of
said bar k ha• toes traaeseted at IMO location
named, ant sot elsewbere ; sad that time abede
report is mads in compliance with an °Metal
seotie• receeived from tee secretary of Mate
designating tie 3:st dry of Dec. mei as Its day
on which such report &hail be nude.
JOMN B Tstez. taabler,
D Rt alto. Direetor,e,
1111 I.14/41.10,, 04
1.4 It Talc it,
Plubserbed and sword to before me by John
Trice, th• Jag day of Janne ry, 1506la• L1324175,
Nclary Public C C.
sipr.,0:7 II
54:
UTEIZI.V 1:F. I IIT
-I, THE
City Bank,
Ilopkinsville, Ky.,
at the elope of Luso 0.8 on the .6.st day of Its.
comber, 1653.
RE/Pe/VICES
lifyllerdWirlapfts4,1)see'l"urieldn's  
75
 $141,4 
21
oserdrafts, tinge cured 
4;4:11 6.1m6.0
Due from oat onal basis $ 1,r 130
D Slateue fr en. t  basks sad
Winters. . .. 17 921 16; 1111 11.5:71 4141
11 sal. ins house and lot ... 6.000 00
Stock • sad bonds
opec e
Currency 
Ea. It•ogems for ocarina Il.:444121 401 21,791 05
$20,173 U
LI A BIL1T1 ES.
C•rital stork pall in, is e ash $ 61.0r0 00
onephia Fund  70,000 SO
I noltvi ed prottia  2,15050
Due depooltera, as follows  106,500 01
Due national beaks . 2,079
1 me State banks and bankers 1,7,56 35 11,4611 115
opaid 'leads LAM/ 50
Set 'olds to pry taxes . . IFS 144
-
FO* 7:3 ft
State of Kepis'*, O..
County "I I bristles, •-
W T Tandy. Cashier of the city Bank, •
Lank located and doling Noires* lithe city of
ilopktosve.lo, ti said constr. being dull
sworn, eat s that the forego ng Report is In all
n•pot at • true state meat of the condition ef
said built. at the, lose of bunion on the lint
day of December, !MO to the best of hi.
herierleelee and belief; and further say. that
the business of said bask has been transacted
&lobe location named, and not elfew bete ; and
that tlee stove report Is made In compliance
with so official notice from the Secretary of
Moos desIguating Bee 3lot day ..f December.
1•445, se the day wbieb .ald report atm.l ho
made.
?subscribed and sworn to before tar by W T,
Tans,' the 2nd day of Jesuitry, ems.
5. e. A 1.18ULD, Notary
W T TANDY, Candler
I B LONS.i. Direct r
A nuarsolt, D11114.01
W TT•NLY, Director
STATEMENT
FIRST
-ol rill-
1.1T1(0, TIIK
-NATIONAL BANK,
Hoph INS ILLE, KY.
December 31, 183,1.
ABOW.175.
Diaconate   L14** 74
1,erd rafts, .. 1.*17.31
U M. Wads and premium/  17,99u OD
Stock•, Securities, Etc  55.641 41
Furniture and rlictuAlla  2,W° (4)
Real Vote • 2 POO DO
I ore from 8. Treasurer 722 55
Cash and Sight Enehaage   41,111 15
214,311 91
Capital Stock, 564,100 00
Surplus ...... 7,140 41
Other Undivided P10615. ...........tee an
iren'ation . 14.40 Si
ol•idends Unpaid ... . was It,
MI/Wend Hos day, I er cent Lino la
Due to Banks. 1.4 .4
Due Individual Depositor*  110,o1 
e•
7'I/tAS. W LONG,
Vushier.
re.Mft- W
HALF- PRICE!
Stock-taking has brought out all the Odds
and Ends in our stock and we are offering many
of them at
FI1RZCM.
Juvenile suits, child's suits, boy's and men's
suits and overcoats, men's and boy's hats are to
be found among the half prices.
A lot of Stacy Adams men's fine shoes, worth
$5 to 86, cut to
$3.00.
Every de-partmeot has Leen thoroughly ran-
sacked and the mark down prices that have been
put on them will surely move them out quickly.
J. Anderson and Company.
. • . . , . . • • • • • • . s • • •
• • • ..
.._. -0 .1060,0
Ali.: dja. e_.Wr ;Yr %E.?.
Boy's
Knee
Suits
at
Half
Price.
ONE
PRICE II Boy's
,E We are going to close out the 1 Knee
balance of our
E KNEE SUITS
E at just half the original price. 3
you bad bet- atNot a great many left now-andsizes are broken-so 
ter come early.
E HALF
I Suits
t 50 Men's and Bag's Suits
1 Hail
Carried over from last year will p •
be sold at half price. rice.
CE & DEMI I
'7M4MiMitleirrakt-
sto--
SP-
wtrtrrtmr.
Leading
E Plasterers
Say
Is the best.
11. LMG. 1
III ii I lii ill III III is
SKIRMISHING SALE
Of Winter Caps, Stetson Stiff Hats
and Children's Overcoats at
Half
Remarkable values, good goods
at less than
Viapufacturers'
To lighten our stock.
We have also placed on sale to-day
76 Pairs Lilly-Brackett & Co's.
Hand-Sewed Shoes, $5, at $3.50
4:›141013B
Mammoth Clothing&Shoe Go.
f
••••
•
.141.
%At 47. 
• 
r••••;; - • 
.f • • ,
f tAfr•.. •
7‘7N7. St''
ve.
.... • • "-
r-
;
V
1.
BEAUTIFT RING
—
THAT WHICH THE FATHER BESTOWS
UPON A FORGIVEN SOUL
Me•• Dr. Talmage Sees Now Beauties Is
the Iranalliar story or tho Prodigal The
Ring adoptioti, .tt marriage and of
Peativity.
Weeeneotroe, Jan. 3. -In his sermon
'today Rev. Dr. Talmage took for his
!object the return of the prodigal son.
the text chosen was Luke xv, 22, "Put
a ring on his hand."
I will not rehearse the familiar sexy
of the fast young man of the parable.
You know what a apientlid home he
Ileft You know what a hard time he
lhati. And you remember how after that
'muslin of vagaboncimes and prodigality
he resolved to go and weep out his nor-
-rows on the bosom of!parental forgive-
eiests. Well, there is great excitement
one day in front of (he door of the old
farmhouse. The servants come rushing
,up and say: "What's the matter? What
,is the matter?". But before they quite
arrive the old man cries out, -Put a
ring on his bend," What a teeming ab-
surdity! What can such a wretched
mendicant as this fellow that ii tramp-
ing on toward the house want with •
eine Oh, he is the prodigal son. No
/snore tending of the swine trough! No
enure longing ihr the pods of the carob
tree! No morts blistered feet! Off with
;the rags! On 'With elm robe! Out with
the ring! Even SO does God receive
;every one of na when we emus back.
'There are gold rings, and pearl rings,
and emerald rings, and diamond rings,
bat the richest ring that ever dashed on
the vision is that which our Father puts
upon a forgiven soul.
'trot a *tag on His Hasid."
I know that, the impression is abroad
among some people that religion be-
means and belittlea a man; that it takes
all the sparkle out of his soul: that be
has to exchange a roistering independ-
ence for an ecclesiastical straitjacket
Not so. When a man becomes n Chris-
tian, he does nth go down. He smarts
hupward. Refigkes multiplies one by ten
!thousand. Nay, the multiplier is in in -
faulty. It is not a blotting out. It Is •
Ipotesi:ling; it is an arboreecenee ; it Is an
eilioreseence; it Is an irradiation. When
ea man comes into the kingdom of God,
lbe is not Beet into • menial service, but
the Lord God Alsnighty from the pal-
ates of heaven calla upon the messenger
angels that wait upon the throne to fly
iand "put a ring on his hand." In
Christ are the largest liberty, and
,brightest joy, and highest honor, and
richest adornment. "Put a ring on his
!hand. • '
I remark, in the first place, that when
Christ receives a soul into his love be
,puts upon him the ring of adoption.
'While in my church in Philadelphia
'there came the representative of the
Howard mission of New York. He
brought with him eight or ten children
of the street that be had picked up, and
am was trying to find for them Christian
1humes, and u the little onee stood on
the pulpit and sang our hearts melted
!within us. At the close of the services
m great hearted wealthy, man came up
end said, "I'll take this little bright
eyed girl, and I'll adkrpt her as one ofli
y own children." And be took her by
elm hand, lifted her into his carriage
and went away.
The next day, while we were in the
church gathering up garmenta for the
,poor of New York, this little child came
back with a bundle under her arm, and
she said: "There's my old dress. Per-
lhaps •0111241 of the poor children would
;like to have it." while she herself was
in briglit and beautiful array, and those
1whe more immediateln examined her
Odd the had a ring on her hand. It was
ta ring of adoption.
• There are a great many persona who
Igride themselves on their ancestry, and
ides, glory over the royal blood that
ran through their arteries. In their
line there was a lord, or a duke, or a
prime minister, or a kirg. But when
the Lord, our Father, puts upon na the
ring of his adoption we beetnne the
children of the Ruler of all nations.
"Behold what manner of love the Fa-
ther bath bestowed upon us. that we
should be called the sone of God." It
matters not how poor our garments may
be in this world, or bow want our
head, or how mean the hut we live in,
we have that ring of Christ's adop-
Kicat upon our band, we are assured of
leternal defenses.
• Adopted! Why, then, we are brothers
and sisters to all the good of earth and
leaven. We have the family name, the
family drew, the family keys, the fam-
ily wardrobe. The Father looks after
na, robes us, defends us, blessed II& We
bare royal blood in our veins, and there
are crowns hi our line. If we are his
children, thee princes and princesses. It
is only a question of time when we get
our coronet. Adopted ! Then we have
the family secrete "The secret of the
Lord is with them that fear him."
Adopted! Then we have the family in-
heritance, and in the day when our Fa-
ther shall divide the riches of heaven
we shell take our share of the mansinue
and palaces and temples. Henceforth
let us boast no more of an earthly ances-
try. The insignia of eternal glory is our
',oat of arms. This ring of adoption puts
upon as all honor and all privilege.
Now we can take the words of Charles
Wesley, that prince of hymnmakers, and
sing:
Con., tat sa loin our friends above
• Wba Imre obtained the prise,
I * AM on the eagle wings of love
1, Let all lass oblate terrestrial Ong
Topsy oftmotial rise.
With tinge to glory rms.
Poe all the servante of our King
In heaven and earth are one.
I have been told that when any of the
rnanbers of any of the great secret so'
mitts. of this country are in a distant
city sad are in any kind of trouble, and
ere set up= by enemies, they have only
to give a certain signal and the mem-
bers of that organizatiun will flock
around for defense. And when any man
belongs to this great Christian brother-
hood, if he gets in trouble, in trial, in
pagsecut ion, in temptation, be has only
to show this ring of Christ's adoption,
and all the armed eohorto of heaven
will come to his rescue.
The Betrothal.
▪ Still further, when Christ takes a sonl
ant° his love be pets upon it a marriage
ring. Now, that is not a whim of mine
(Hosea IL 19j, "I will betroth thee un-
to me forever, yea, I will betroth thee
unto me in righteousness, and in nide-
zuent, and in loving kindness, and in
mercies." At the wedling altar the
bridegroom puts a ring upon the hand
uf the_bridgeedgpify,ing _bye and faith-
fulness. 'Trouble may come OPOti the
household, and the carpets may go, the
'inures may go, the pintio may go, ev•
awning else may go
-the last thing
that pea la that mertisee ring, for It Is
Ormaiderel menet In the burial hour Ii
Is withdrewe from the tuned and kept
la a rashes, and enurtittitia the box it
opened on an atiniverrary day, and as
you look as that ring you see snider its
arch a bug pre/salmi .4 preemie mem-
ories. %Villain the golden nines of that
ring there is room for a thousand sweet
theolligatoes to revolve, and you think
at thigreat contrast between the hour
when, At the close of the wedding march,
under the Bathing lights and amid the
aroma of orange blossoms, you set that
ring en the round finger of the plun.p
hand, and that hour when at the (nee)
et the exhaustive watching, when you
)(new that the soul hail fled. you took
front the hand, which gave hack no re-
opoosive clamp, from that en.aciated fin-
ger, the nog that Phe had worn so long
and worn so weil.
Oh some annivereary day yen take, up
that ilea, and y.in it moil all
the old larder comae heck, and yen ern
sea in It the flash of eye. that loam ago
•stamed to weep. Oh, it la Cot en an
oessuia• thing when I tell you that
when Christ revolves a soul Into his
rase:ewe
he put. en it a marriage ring!
yin from that moment with
all bit"wwcJ,h. Yin are one-Christ
and the in sympathy, one in
effeetioa, mein hope.
There is no power on earth or hell to
*feet a divorcement mitre Christ and
the steal ars united. Other kings have
•,turned oat their eompanirnis when they
got weary of them and sent them adrift
{from the pelages gate. Alliaetierni ban-
ished; Napoleon forsook Jose-
btu Christ is the husband that is
tree forever. Having loved you once. he
'loves you t., the end. Did they not try
to diverce" Margaret, the Scotch girl,
from Jesuit Thai said, "You most give
:up your gel:gear ' She said, "I can't
give ap my-relitgion." And so they took
her down ti the beech of the sea, and
they drove in a stake at low water
 --litroto it. -
prettnig that as
-
the tide came up her
faith would fail. The tide began tones,
and came up higher and higher, and to
the girdle, and to the lip, and in the
last moment, just as the wave was
swathing her soul into glory, she shouted
the praises of June.
Oh, no, you cannot separate a FOTO
from Christ! It is an everlasting mar-
riage. Battle and storm and darkness
cannot do it, Is it too much exultation
for a man, who is but dust and ashes
like myself, to cry out this moment, "I
am persuaded that neither height nor
depth nor principalities nor powers, nor
things present nor things to come, nor
any other creature, shall separate me
from the Icy° of God, which is in Chris
Jesus, my Lord":" Glory be to God that
when Christ and the soul are married
they are bound by a chain--a guide
ohsdn-if I might say so-a chain wit
one link, and that one link the goldei
ring of God's everlasting love. -
The Marriage.
Igo a step farther, and tell you that
when Christ receives a soul into te
love, he puts on him the ring of festivi-
ty, You know that it has been -the cus-
tom in all aged to bestow rings on very
happy occasions. There is nothing more
appropriate for a birthday gift than
ring. You delight to bestow such a gift
upon your children at such a time. I
means joy, hilarity, festivitif. Well
when this old man of the text wanted
to tell bow glad he was that his boy
had got back, he expressed it in this
way. Actually, before he ordered san
dale to be put on his bare feet; before
he ordered the fatted calf to be kill,
to appease the boy's hunger, he eow
mantled, "Put a ring on his baud."
Oh, it is a merry time when Chret
and the soul are united! Joy of forgive
nese! Wlint a splendid thing it is t
feel that all is right between _my God
and revolt What a glorious thing it i
to have God just take up all the sins 01
my life and put them in one bundle
and then f•ng them into the depths o
the me, never to rise again, never to be
talked of again. Pollution all gone
Darkness all illumined. God reconciled
The prodigal home. "Put a ring on his
hand."
Every day I find happy Christian peo-
ple.. I find some of them with no neon(
cost, some of them in huts and tene-
ment houses, not One earthly comfort
afforded them, and yet they are as hap-
py as happy can be. They sing "Roc
of Ages" as no other people in the world
sing it. They never wore any jewelry in
their life but one gold ring, and that
was the ring of God's undying affection.
Oh, bow happy religion makes wit Did
It make you gloomy and sad? Did you
go with your head cast down? I do not
think you got religion, my brother. That-
is not the effect of religion. True reli-
gion is a joy. "Her ways are ways of
pleasantness, and all her paths are
Why, religion lightens all our bur-
den& It an-moths all our way. It inter-
prets all our sorrows. It changes the jar
of earthly discord for the peal of foetal
bells. In Lore of the flaming furnace
of trial it seta the forge on which scep-
ters are hammered out. Would you not
like this hour to come up train the
swine feeding and try this religion? All
the joys of heaven would come out and
meet you, and God would cry from the
throne, "Put a ring on his baud."
You are not happy. I see it. There is
no game, and sometimes you laugh
when yes feel a great deal more lik
crying. The world is a cheat. It first
wears you down with its finite', then i
kicks you out into darkness. It comes
back from the massacre of a million
souls to attempt the destruction of you
soul today. No peace out of God, but
here is the fountain that can slake the
thirst Here is the harbor where you
can drop safe anchorage.
Prom Tears to Joy.
'Would you not like, I ask yon-not
perfunctorily, but as one brother might
talk to another-would you not like t
have a pillow of rest to put your head
on? And weald you not like, when you
retire at night, to feel that all is well,
whether you wake op tomorrow morn-
ing at 6 o'clock or sleep the sleep that
knows no waking? Would you not like
to exchange this awful uncertainty
about the future for a glorious aesurane
of heaven? Accept of the Lord Jesus to-
day and all is well. If on your way
home some peril should cross the stile
and dash your life out, it would DO
hurt you. You would rise up imme-
diately. You would stand in the ce-
lestial streets, You would be amid th
great throng that forever worship and
are forever happy. If this night som
anddeu_diseem ahould come uporezen
it 1:17561d-iii-it Trig-hien you. If yinilmew
you were going, you could give a calm
farewell to your beautiful borne on
earth and know that you are going right
into the companionship of those who
have already got beyond the toiling and
the weeping.
You feel on Saturday night differ jut
from the way you feel any other night
of the week. You come home from the
bank, or the store, or the office, and you
say, "Well, now my week's work is
done, and tomorrow is Sunday." It le e
pleasant thought. There are refreshment
and reconstruction in the very idea. Oh,
how pleasant it will be if, when we get
through the day of our life, and we
and lie down in our bed of dust, we ea-%
realise, "Well, DOW the work is ell
done, and tomorrow is Sunday-an
everlasting Sunday."
Oh. when. thon city of my GA,
Abell I thy count, ascend,
Where congregations im'er break up
And Sabbaths have no erull
?Isere are people in this house today
who are *17 near the eternal world. If
you the Christians, I bid you be of good
cheer. Bear with you our congratela-
nose lo the bright atty. Aged men, o
will goon be gone, take with you tett'
love for our kindred in the better land,
and when you see thorn, tell them that
Ile are teem owning. Only a few nic
sermons to preach and hear. Only a ft v
more heartaches. Only a few more toils
Only a few more tears. And then-
what an entrancing spectacle will open
before us!
Beautiful heiress, where all is light;
Besautifnl angels, clothed in white;
Beautifur strains that never tire,
Beautiful harps through all the '-heir:
There shall I hAn the chorus sweet.
Nortailpiag at the Saviour's feet.
And so I approach you now with a
general invitation, not picking out here
and there a man, or here and there a
woman, or here and there a child; but
giving you an unlimited invitation say-
ing, "Come, for all things are nee
ready." We invite you to the warm
heart of Chrism and the iucloitnre of the
(hrinian church. I know a great many
think that the church does not anionot
to much-that it is obsofete; that it del
Its work and it gone now, 5') far as .411
usefulness In voneerned. It is the happi-
est plait.!levee ever been in creeps my
own Iitittie.
The Dow Thing Ineetiful.
kft4H there are motile people wit() may
they ens Chriatiani who seem to! Net
Slang Maim nit cup help halm ellienti mid
Who rollers welt fiery piety. They do het
want any ordinancer. I de bet bedlam
to that clam. I cannot get along with.
oat Hymn. There are as many things in
this wild that take my attention from
God and Christ and beeeven that I want
all the helm of all the symbols and of
all the Christian associations, and I
want around about me a solid phalanx
of men who love Clod and keep his ooce-
meet-Wines. Are there any here who
would like to enter into that auocia-
tion? Then by a simple, childlike ft, ith
apply for admieetion into the visible
church, and you will be received. , No
questions asked about your past bistoiy
or present surroundings. Only one test
--do you love jeand?
Baptism does not amount to anything,
Iii!' a great many people, but the lewd
Jesus leelared. "He that belleveth end
is baptised shall he leaved," pantile
baptism and faith side by aide. And en
apostle declares, "Repent and be bap
timed every tale uf you. " I du not atiokle
for any partlenlar mods. of baptism., but
I pet great emphasis 141 the foot that
yeti ought to be baptized, yet no more
emphasis than the Lord Jesus Chript,
the Great Read of the church, puts
upon it.
Some of you have been thinking on
this subject year after year. You have
found out that this world is a poor por-
ting,. You want to be Christians. You
have mime almost into the kingdom of
God, bet there you stop, forgetful of ale
fact that to be almost saved is not to be
saved at all. Oh, my brother, after hav-
ing come so near to the dour of mercy,
if you tarn beet you will never come at
all. After all, you have heard of the
goodness of God. If you turn away and
die, it will net he because you did not
have a good over.
God's *pint will not always strive
load sad_ they Las:cued _ - - ,,„:. rnefift"..ea self dearer bar man.
/•••••••••• ....••••••
- im.""....-tz:...:askss • -- surauntee.
. en', porsast iove 100 glitsva
May never hear his VOICIO •Aphilt.
May God Almighty this hour move
open your sent and bring you back from
the husks of the wilderness to the Fa-
ther's house, and set pal at the banquet,
and "put a ring on your band."
The Relations.
A girl heard lee father criticised se-
verely across a dinner table. The care-
less critic paused for a moment to say:
"I hope he is no relation of yours,
Miss
And as quick as thought she replied,
with the nitniiiet nonchalance:
'Only a connection of my mother's
by murriage."-Pick Me Up.
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A mirror could not
lie if it wanted to.
I11114, ' The glass has noth-
ing to gain by fiat-
, _ (cry. If the roses of
e,' health and plump-
lilt ''Uerlit of beauty are
• • leaving your face,
s • your mirror a-ill tell
you so. You can see
. for yourself you are
in danger of losing
the admiration
which is every wo-
man's due. You
i may not really real.
ice it. but health is
_„„e4 the greatest beauti
the world. Lotions, plasters, creams
cosmetics cannot make as good • con,-
as health can. They cannot hide
of ill-health. They merely em-
it. Health shows in clearness of
and skin, in redness of lips and civic-
manner and expression. Disease Is
positively by the absence of theism
When a woman sees the indica-
of ill-health in the face, she may with
absolute certainty look for the cause
or both of two conditions-consti-
and derangement of the means dis-
feminine. These things in them-
are in some degree related, and nine-
of all the sickness of women come
them. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
will cure permanently and positively
so-called " female complaint." Dr
Pleasant Pellets will cure constipa-
There is no reason in the world whys
should not be perfectly healthy. It
with herself. If she will take these
wonderful remedies, and follow a few
measures, she may become per-
strong and healthy in all ways. She
gain in health, strength and flesh.
and angles will give place to full.
and grace. She will be that noblest
most beautiful of all creation-a per-
woman. All druggists sell Dr. Pierce's
but if you care to know more
them and to know all of the grandest
truths. send 21 one-cent stamps to
cost of mailing °oily, and a complete
of Dr. Pierce's woe page book. The
Common Sense Medical Adviser"
be sent post-paid. It is a veritable
library complete in one volume
finely illustrated chapters are de•
to the consideration of diseases of
and their successful home • treat-
Address, World's Dispensary Med-
Association, Me liaise St, Buffalo, N Y.
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Tired, Weak, Nervous
Could Not Sleep.
Prof. I. D. Edwards. of Preston,
Mahn, says: -I VisIS eil ran d iwn.
,t oak. nervous arid irri'. a ill•S thnnerli
overwte k. 1 eullereii Ire: i 'iPa,te fa-
tigue. Mental di pre: -i - e. ! be-
came so Weak 7. irl ti, . It I
could net sleep. I woke: .red,
Oiscountecel andbine. I e• ::kIr.g
Dr. Miles' Nen me
and now ererythine is changed I
sleep seurefly, I feel bri.ne. etelve
and ambitious. I con do IL,,re ID one
day now than I used to do in a eeck.
For t his greet good I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.
It Cures.7f
Dr. Mlles' Nervine is to.14 on a Istrott-'sguarantee that the first bottle will hencflt.
All druggisui sell It at 51,6 bottles fo' i, orit win be sent, prepaid, on reecipt of jirico
by the Dr. lilies AttialiCal CO., Elkhart, Ind.
EE TROPOISE
$5.00
For TwoMonthsRent
WP feel oo. 6 leo. .to.
many w 1. appreot stet his h•o ff
and bays oLt•ined a lerge .upely if
Instruments from heEeretrteihretior
Co. No one eel) alien' to be %ohne-
an Eleetropoise, espsclalle In water,
when It is so • fteeire for c, di.,
grippe, pneumonia, etc., as well as all
forms of chronic ailments Rheums-
Liam speedily and u ffeotlyely cured.
Liberal terms for the ultimate pur-
chase after renting.;
Those who are not taturiar
the wonderful curative work of the
Electropoise should wine for a trmk•
let giving foil partieulare. It le en-
dnrAed by thou's' de all over the
°ono try,
DuBois & Webb
513 Fourth AVeillitt,
LOUISVILLE, KY
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Hotel Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Is the finest Hotel in the South. All
modern improvements,. Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.
011ikw over nametes in Rummer Batas, $11.09 to $8 CO per day.
HE'S A DANIEL.
1iirio4 Appears to Know
His Business.
Professor Hick., in hie to coast for
I he present Month says: "The peer
11895 •xpires In the ruelet eta Itto,rol
eered, with full moon approaching
perigree on Dseember 31st. January
will, therefore, come in with worm
dist ornateres u1iva s ...ring '0'ti. El et
anti k igh ge , dote* V • .1
••ititi. g f,ot lb N etre Lb u
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E. W 11.1gby, a premlnont lawyer
of lo.ducato, Kg , says that Dr. Beta's
Pine Ter Ho is; cured his children of
hoophig cuugit %hen all thInp els.
(tiled. It': n w remedy fur all
••nughs Guarentemi by all dea)er',
-awe. •
RECOMMENDED
For the Office of State Li-
brarian.
A recent Issue et the L uts••1
C turi•r-Jeurusi contained a compli•
roentery ante e recommending Mrs.
V M. Gireod as a lady admirably
• quipped for the discharge of the
duties of the nffise of State L brutal].
Tue prese• t legislature witl make
selection for the place sometime dur-
ing the session, arid the many friend,.
1M e. (limed te, u d be very glad
indeed to see her gm the place. env
mile-roughly eqoli p-d for the office
end would di-charge iredutiss in au.
immensely geesisctory mid higine
ereeitable mariner, mud her friend,
sell do their beet to secure it for he'd.
Au. Is a etilti•• ;eel lad;, a "...Air and
vgorons writer, and pommies.' mate
ellunrable traits of character. Theo
Is IMMO dente as to ',bather the Leff
filature will be Democratic or Re-
publicen on a j Ant ballot, as there is
some talk of depriving a few Dsmo
orals of their seats in order to 'recur.
a R-publicen majority in the Legis
ieture, eut it im not certain ,hat thi-
s 11 bs since Mee ()trend is P
elbUilell D• mocrst,ou p i 5 .csi
not be cousidered In minute Inn • iti,
s purely non-political r.illee lie,
!Rate Librarian
Good old Granny Metcalfe, 96 years
o'd, living at 618 Monroe street, Pa-
ducah, Ky., says that Di. Beier PID•
Par Honey Is the beet grip ;rune
cough, lung and brouchlel reined ,
thst has beets effered during her life.
Uiaranteed by all dealt re
THE BEST WAY,
Some Good Hints About Ad-
vertising.
Emipbeetic•le this Is an age both tf
nt mpeillitin aid of sdvertiaing, end
to the forward rush In success only
t-e seliteeticat stid the beet can to-
, °anted on In win the great pr z3 of
commerce. The merchant must have
good g sod., aid Le nivan't hesitate
to let people knew of them A thou
sand &vanilla are open for the exer
"ice of his ineevuity.
He may send out handbine, h
meet hire "sandwich meu"-peopi•
who perambulate the streets, their
breasts and backs sporned with
placards of their employer.; be mile
decorate fences and walls with poet
era, hang Cigna In street ears, or fill
/be windows ef his shop with attrac-
tive displays, but If he desires to get
"good value" for his mouse be will
place his largest investment in prin
Wher" any other device
attracts 10, the nediclously-worded,
neatly arranged newspaper advertls
ment will receive the attention of
100.
Often the merchant who doeon'i
sdvertise has to aloes his doors and
hand him ell•ots over to creditcre
ditch an rzporienes is a rarity for
the tn.tt who combines the know -
edge of what to pot in stook with the
knowledge it bow to maks people
aware that he ban for sale the thing.
they want.
Judicious liberality is the beet
economy in true, and the honest
ware., honestly advertised and hen-
aptly sold, bring the dealer popular
eonfidence, financial competence and
eersonal content.
A new theory in the treatment of
eoughe, lung and bronchial sffection
has been advanced by the manufact-
urers at Dr Bell's Pine Tar Honey.
Ita truly a wonderful remedy All
deafens sell It on s posi•Ive aunrantee.
IS FINISHED.
Honkinsville Water
Works Plant.
Hericnaville's watet-wurks plant
is fiuhilied.
The water he hemi turned nu.
Everything ondieetes an entire •u,
ere. 'the
 pump'., bolters, pipes end
•I•tkel pipe are ..i the beet of order.
The plate is first clans sect up to
d ,ri lu every way and Is certain ii
Pr T" highly esti•fectory. Fein:tisane
bat,d-onuely li•ve been oo.
dared arid *III be placed at the pub-
lia watering place., Tree NIP er•
riv• Ili a few
Thr eemp 4n) * on* ready to sup-
ply ewer to the met per'
of town. ate an tetra induct:quiet.
the first met hundred temsumets will
be furnished service pipes free of
(.harge. These pipes extend from the
main to the curb lines
*erfect Health.
t•i, the system in perfect or-
2.r by the occasional use of
:utt's Liver Pills. They reg-
!ate the bowels and produce
A Vigorous Body.
:or sick headache, malaria, bil.
ousness, constipation and kin
.Ired diseases, an absolute cup,
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
Afts ,
1111111111MMIIIMIll
for Infants and Children.
THIRT! years' isliser- "A' -..s g ' r- A . .....4 3 Pi'h 1.116_,I•trWa•kftil .,seillbras et porton*, pelmet us to speak of it without gooloitos?
It is entraentienatly the best remedyfor Infanta wan Children
the world hi a over linters. it es harsalose. Childres like it. It
ems them bealth. It will ones their lives. In It blethers Lave
ethaething which is absolutel,. safe. end_resiestrol/y perfeet as a
AIM'. saedielne.
_ _ _
Contorts destreys Worms.
Casteria allays reverialtatese
Casteria prevents veneting Sour Card.
Canteria cares Diarrheas and Wind Colic.
Centeno  • teeth Teething Troubles.
Cs Aorta entree Constipation and 1Flattslonary!
Cathode* nentraliens the effects of earbeete acid gas or poitheons air.
Castor's. does nor coat %la us norle in.bi a rn.or other mareettiet_propet
Ce•Stsrla sesiliallanos the food, reralatee the stomach and bowels,
eringlisealthy and natnral sleep,
gas Serf.. is pet epin nue-ere bottles wily. It in not sold in bell.
Don't allow any ono to selLysint anything else on the plea or promise
at it is  "jest as geed" and "will anowor every purpose."
Is. that yea get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
The ese-Idat1r4
gtgnature of e'rigi,-4Z4‘ "-MEM
,
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
osnommomp 
CURE OF PAIN
is certainly the most important
object of medicine.
Dr. J. N. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment
Gives instant relief in cases of
7=-1 Scalds, Burns,Wounds, Bruises,
Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,
Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied.
SOOTHING AND PENETRATING.
For tale everywhere. Price, 25c., 50c, and $1.00 per bottle.
THE DP. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
=STAST....i91-1=r)ITE32.
Sam'! Hodgson,
Importer and Manufacturer of
Marble GAzie Monuments
TA8LE7S, ETC., ETC,
iaLMIAL.C.0.1
13-tAlletrci.
—IS—
If you want
Fresh Oysters and Celery,
RING TELEPLIONE 91.
A full line of staple and fancy groceries on hand
Free delivery at all h, urs to any part of the city
Pdy highest cash prices for country produce.
NIA 
Liberal Reward Offered
to any one who can find conditions restricting residenct
travel, occupation or death caused by suicide, dueling or by
his own act, sane or insane, either in the application or the
Accumulation Policy of the New York Life. With its
policy contract no combination of circumstances can possi-
bly occur to cause a law suit, or require post-mortem exam-
ination, or require the body disinterred for investigations
as to cause of death, as is the case with other companies--
one reported in the lit raid of Nov. 7. THE NEW YORK
LIFE' accumulation policy will be paid at once. There
will be no questions. The only requirement is to show that
the insured is actually dead. Its policies after eliminating
the objectionable features of other companies, guarantees
every benefit offered or given by any other life company
on either hemisphere; and give additional benefits and
guarantees not to be had in any other life pclicy,
'I he official reports to insurance departments show that
the New York Life Insurance Company led the world in
1893 ! It led the world in 1894, and it business men con-
tinue to appreciate the greatest security, the best manage-
ment and the cleanest, most straight forward policy on
earth, the New f ork Life will be in the lead in 1895.
From the Official Reports,1895.
,-New Busluees Writter-, New Cash
Equitable 
Premieres
New York Life Pa714;268•
Mntusl 
6692,278°26 
)1197A88741997,toglin714:
166,803 896 ii,18841-151,3
Don't judge. the Company by what the agents of com-
peting companies Fay about it. Remember the story of the
glow-worm and the toad: "Why do you spit at mer said
the glow- worm. "N% by do you shine?' aid the toad.
The most poptuar col:Ivan; . It issues the most liberal
policy. For rates end information fi fitirPftst or call on
GARNE.TT & MOORE., Special Agents,
itupkilip., Ky
amsmaimassai
Don't fail to soe our elegant stock of
aramonearra.•aaaiesavo-mea
EL( )17  r8 ..x1N1) ,I.4C IC ETS f--
mrsensamessersewernemtenispeessespeesosesseetiewspapsesesesseporuesrle
Misses' and Childrens CLOAKS and JACKETS To buy
of us means good service and the very latest styles.
Our fall importation of
Novelty Bess Goods
and Trimmings.
is by far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
be excelled, oven in the largest cities. We have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette, Body
and Tapestry and Ingrain
.13116.3EtEnel OgligEL
Beet line of Ladies' Gente, Misses and Children's
shoos. Every pair warranted. Repaired free when
they fail to give satisfaction, or money refunded.
Buy your fall Hat or Bonnet frmu us and you
will get the latest style, made of the very best ma-
terial obtainable. Very Resp'y,
I RICHA.RDS & CO.
NOB, 1009-10:1-101! I :' 
-
Wrst Nam -1 I•t,
AVOID Bulls Soda!
Bad soda spoils good floi.r.
•
Pure soda—the best soda, comes th.si H A 4,4f: only in packages.
•
•
• 
bearing this trade mark
• It costs no more than inferior package soda
-never spoils the flour-always keeps soft.
• Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,
and Insist on packages
• bearing these words-
•
CIAIRETIE
HOUSEWIVES
Achi
 
it 5 E
NO OTHE
41 Ill E E5T, PURESoLDV
EitRywillm .6 MOS1 ECONOM
rdENIFAIROK wicana
I presnme we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advit.ing ()then
to get it, Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.—W. C. NI ILTENBERGICR, Clarion, Pa..,
Dec. 29, 1894.-1i:tell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. SuosEv, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. fast, 18`J4.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••OC :!•••••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
0
•
•
•
•
C.
•
•
•
ARM AND HAMMER SODA
•
• Made otty by CHURCH & CO, New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.
•
• Write for Arm and Hammer Hook of vateetees Recipes- FREE. ••
• 
•
•••••••••••••••••OCk; To••,•••••••••••••••ece••••••••••
N.,1T G.4ITHER, J./1S. WEST.
GAITHER. & WEST,
Tobacco CcffiMisidu Merchants,
F OlLe, E P TURNLEY
! GILL & TURNLEY,
Tobacco W arc housemen,
—:And General CinenieelneM'.^ht.- —
GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
Clark'-. yille, • Tennessee.
The Pataonsge Solicited cn sin who have tit t totter. lilitrk i..r norteacs
Ti Reuel , or Craig button Cash ittivane a made one Lalgoteenta.
rOel P M eJoR,
Lste of Marge% Ille, Tenn
JA-1 D HEADLF.T, Js.
Late of Givens Besdley S Cs,
MAJOR
Tobacco Warehoase,
TOM P. MAJOR & CO., Props.
No44044 t7-40614 LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKYNeel Male Illizertt
Liberal advances. Four months tree storage. Drily auction
tales. Special attention to private sales.
ry. F Shryer•
PEOPLES' - WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & 2HRYER. Proprietors.
_Railroad Street, Bet. 10th 6. 11th.
- ICon.ttaciry.
T. 0. HANBERY Salesman.
CLARKSVILLE, : : TENNESSFE.
I, P. BERNARD'. P BECNARD, W ,r. PALMER
CENTRAL
TOBACCO VT kREHOUSE,
Edwards .Barnard Co., Proprietor3,
(1 leorporsted )
LOI:fLiVILLE. BY.
1114k Your Hogsheads Central House."
Amnion eel+, Prrnopt /4 tor • mule. F or minths storage
g ys Oka p f ilsith 1' baron,
J. C. A'endriek. Runywi.
• 'Central Warehouse
CLARKSVILLF,
T
KENDRICK & RUNYON,
obacco : Salemen,
TENNESSEE.
AT COST.
Oil account of' litiviqg the interior of
onr btore remodeled, we will begin to-
day to se I at cost, continuing until
January 1.
We have a larger astioitment of' au.
or, walking hats, and other sr b.
Beside% a good selection of tri
hate
Chi1dren'sCaps
in the prettiest and latest ..yles at
prices to meet any and all lmands.
;!W*401.ron~kiarIMItsit4k,'Ins413??14416/1$20tirA~IftIOSSilt'Aitilkkill~r,,natri,-rnengtelygnnessiproggswZOMahwats4,;46,it;*
Tan 'and black Trilby bell , hair or-
naments and side combs i . Ayles you
can no find elsewhere. 'Jail and see
them aid mmember the( all go at
cost.
ceeledeCo.
